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VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, JsEW MEXICO, TXJES toAY EVENING, MARCH 15, 1904, NO. IOC. ,
Every Reason To Believe That The Shattered Fleet At Port Arthur Has Broken
Out And Is Trying To Effect a , Juncture With The Vladivostok Squadron.
I OUTVIGILANT SEARCH CAN DISCLOSETHE MOST and Mr. Dawe, a sweet voicod tenor,from Denver, will be one of tbe bestthings ever produced on. the "l localstage.'. The parts are taken by peo-
ple excellently adapted to tbeir in-
terpretation, The choruses nave been
thoroughly trained, practises having
been held nightly for the past week.
Much attention baa been given to the
staging and dramatic setting and ren-
dition of the piece. The operetta in
Itself is one of. the most tuneful ever
produced, and is to, be given under tb
auspices of and for the benefit of the
Y. M. C. A. of this city. The object
should especially appeal to citizens.
At the Duncan tomorrow night.
Indignation That Great Britain and The United States
Should Leave Valuable Interests at .New
Chwang Unprotected
OE MRS Bill III KOREA
Sudden Death
of F. M. Clute
Las Vegas citizens will be extreme
ly sorry to hear of the sudden death
of F. M. Clute, deputy great Incobone
of the Order of Red Men, in this
jurisdiction. Mr. Clute succumbed In- -
lnstantly to heart failure last night,
while at the little village of Acme,
near Kingman, Ariz,
Deceased, who made hla headquar
ters and home here, had gone to King-
man and other Arizona towns on lodge
business. He was expected to arrive
at home within a few. days. He was
In the prime of life, of superb phy-
sique, and to all appearances In the
best of health. In the darkened home
in Las Vegas the young wife and lit-
tle girl await the unutterably sad
home coming of him whose arrival
bad been anticipated with so much
joy. It is not yet known when the
body will reach the city.
Mr. Clute was one of the most
frati'rulal organizers n the
southwest. It was through bis efforts
that the strong Las Vegas lodge was
organized. It is a large hearted,
strong, manly man who has gone the
way of all the earth and many mourn
his sincerely. ......
There will be a meeting of the di-
rectors of the Commercial club
The matter of sending out a.
committee to the Bonanza mil to re-
port on tbe success of the process
there employed, will be considered.'
FATAL INJURY FROM
EXPLOSION IN CHICAGO-CHICAGO- ,
March 15. Two persona,
were killed and several Injured in an
explosion that wrecked the plant of
the Chicago Toy Novelty company to-
day. The explosion was caused by the
ignition of a great quantity of toy
pistol cap. , .i
steamer Nigretla with a cargo of coal
for the Japanese government Is re-
ported ashore near Sasebo.
TOKIO, March lb. It in strongly
believed here that the Russian fleet
abandoned Port Arthur after the
fourth attack made by tbe Japanese
fleet and is endeavoring to reach
Vladivostok. Confirmation of this
movement is not obtainable from a
reliable source but recent scouting in
the vicinity of Port Arthur failed to
reveal the presence of any Russian
warships. It seems logical enough
that the Russians should attempt to
dash for Vladivostok, where it is pos-
sible to dock the larger ships, effect
a juncture with tbe armored cruisers
and secure a base for operations
while possessing adequate land de-
fenses. The hopelessness of continu-
ing at Port Arthur is manifest while
a dash for Vladivostok might sue-see-
' "
" -
--
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Auditor's Office.l v, (
Insurance Department
Certificate of Publication.
For the year ending Dec. Sim, 1903.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 4th, 1904.
It is Hereby Certified, That the Fi-
delity k Casualty Insurance com-
pany, a corporation organized under
the laws of the state of New York,
whose principal office is located at
New York city, New York, has com-
plied with all the requirements of
the laws of New Mexico, so far as the
said laws are applicable to aald com-
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Four.
In Testimony Whereof, I, W. O.
Sargent Auditor of Public Accounts
for the Territory of New Mexico bave
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office at tbe City of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. O. SARGENT
Auditor of Public Accounts,
BETTER ORDER
POUT ARTHUR, March 15. All is
quiet In the Port Arthur district and
no news has been received here from
the scenes of land operations, whero
the movements of the opposing forces
are confined 'evidently to reconnols-sances- .
Report Denied.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 15. The
report from New Chwang that four
Rusblan steamers bad been sunk at
the entrance of Port Arthur after the
removal of the battleship Retvizan Is
authoratatlvely denied here.
Blizzards In Manchuria.
MUKDEN, March Rus-
sian corresponent of Associated Press.)
The machinery of the advance of the
Russian forces is working smoothly
from Harbin southward. The tunning
of passenger trains has been resum-
ed and Russian families are proceed-
ing on their way to Europe without
confusion; Severely cold weather ac-
companied by blizzards, and snow
storms has' been followed by a suc-
cession of fine day. Tbe health and
spirits of the troops, are good, v In-
formation has been received at bead-quarter- s
to the effect that the Japan-
ese are strengthening thir position in
Kora.
Russian Cruiser Injured.
TIEN TSIN, March 16. A foreign
er just arrived from Port Arthur re-
ports that a short engagement took
place between the Russian and Japan-
ese fleets Sunday last, the protected
cruiser Diana, belonging to the form-
er, receiving some injuries. About
twenty or thirty shells were exchang-
ed.
Indignation at New Chwang.
TIEN TSIN, March 15. The baste
of British and American gunboats to
leave New Chwang, while the inten-
tions of the Japanese are unknown,
and .'While-consula- jurisdiction and
full treaty rights of neutrals are un-
questioned, thus permanently aban-
doning the protection heretofore main-
tained, has provoked tbe indignation
of residents and official protest has
been made to the United States gov-
ernment. Protest was also made be-
cause the manner of withdrawal of
the British gunboat and what is un-
derstood to be the American Inten
ritorial convention at Las Vegas: A.
W. Pollard and J. W. Hannigan.
The following resolutions were
'
adopted:
. We, the republicans of Luna county
in convention assembled hereby re-
new: our allegiance to the republican
party, the party of progress and pros-
perity, and pledge our untiring efforts
to the upbuilding i of republican prin-
ciples in Luna county and in the ter-
ritory of New Mexico. ,
We most heartily endorse the faith-
ful, fearless and patriotic administra-
tion of President Roosevelt and here-
by instruct the delegates, chosen at
ths convention to use every honor-
able means within their power at the
territorial convention to secure the
election of delegates and the passage
of resolutions endorsing Theodore
Roosevelt as our standard bearer in
the coming presidential campaign.
. We unanimously endorse the wise
administration - of Governor Otero
whose untiring efforts have placed
this territory upon a firm financial
basis and have done so much to ele-
vate the standing and increase the
usefulness of our - territorial institu-
tions.
Miners Voting
On Wages
INDIANAPOLIS, ' Ind.,' March 15.
Whether the great strike threatened
in the soft coal fields is to become a
reality is being decided today by the
referendum vote being taken by the
miners' local unions throughout the
states involved in the dispute. The
vote of the locals will be counted
Thursday at the national headquar-
ters here, where the returns are now
anxiously awaited. At the first con-
ference last week the operators offered
the miner a 6 per cent reduction aa
a compromise and it is this proposi-
tion that is being voted on. It it is
rejected a general strike will be pre-
cipitated April 1, when the present
scale agreement expires. President
Mitchell has strongly urged the min-
ers to accept the compromise in or-
der to avoid a strike that would mean
incalculable loss to the unions. Views
expressed by the national officers to-
day Indicate that hope exists among
them that the miners will accept the
compromise. The sentiment in the
east is believed to be distinctly fav
orable, but doubt is expressed aa to
what action will be taken by the west-
ern miners. The miners involved
number nearly 200,000 and include all
those of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, West-
ern Pennsylvania, "Maryland, Michi-
gan, western Kentucky, central Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia.
Preparing forConvention
The committees on the reception
and entertainment of the republican
territorial convention met at the Com-
mercial club last night and took fur-
ther action in the line of preparation
for the visitors. The committee on fi-
nance reported ready response to the
rail for funds, although a small sum
still remains to be rained. A certain
sum was' apportioned to the commit-
tee on priming, to the committee on
entertainment of tin? Commercial
club; headed by Dr. U ack, and to the
committee that hired the opera house
and Military band.
A special plate will be provided la
the opera bouse for ladies who desire
to attend. It is expected that pyro-
technics will be largely fu evidence at
the evening session and that ladles
will attend In force. Tbe final event
of the convention day will be tbe
smoker tendered at the Commercial
Club by Las Vegas citizens. A. U.
Whltmore is chairman of the genera)
committee, D. C. Winters of tbe com-
mittee on arrangements, M. W. Browne
of the reception committee, Jas O. Mo- -
Nary of the Information committer,
and Roy Helfrlch of the committee on
decoration. A meeting of all commit-
tees will be bold Thursday evening.
"UNCLE JOE" CANNON J
IS RENOMINATED.
DANVILLE, 111., March 15. Repub
licans of the eighteenth district of Il-
linois held their congressional conven-
tion here today. After selecting del
egates to the national convention and
indorsing Roosevelt for renomlnation
the convention unanimously renomin-
ated Speaker Cannon (or congress.
mil
A CeBtur) of Telluridf Men-he- rs
of Alliance Take Law
!n their Own Hand
EIGHTY DEPORTED
Socialist Lender, Promiucnt
Merchant, Among the Number
' AxHaultrd and Stmt From
Town 1
Telturlde, Colo., March 15. A hun-
dred members of the Citizens Al-
liance, after a meeting last sight,
armed with Winchesters and revolv-
ers, scoured the town and took, into
custody between seventy and eighty
union men and sympathizers. In some
instances doors of dwelling bouses
were broken open, Tbe captured men
were marched to the depot, loaded Into
two coaches of a special train and sent
out of town, Among the mob's vic-
tims was A. H. Floaten, former al-
derman of Telluride and president of
the Peoples' Supply company, tbe larg-
est department store n the city. He
is a leader of tbe Socialism and ia
blamed for keeping up the labor troub-
les In the camp. The doof of his borne
was forced and when Floaten resisted
intrusion be was struck over tbe bead
and forced to submit.
JUSTLY INDIGNANT AT "
; ASSAULT ON CHRIS EVANS.
INDIANA POUS, Ind., March 15. At
the national headquarters of. the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, indignation was ex-
pressed over the assault In Colorado
of Chris Evans. He is the third of-
ficial of the United Mine Workers
who was assaulted recently in Col-
orado. The other two men were W,
R. Falrli'V anil Jamen Koonpv.
O" i
Lady Bowlers Attention I
Bowling alleys on Railroad avenue
will be open free to all ladiee every
Thursday afternoon from 12. noon to
6 p. m. . All ladles cordially rnvited
Alleys under bew management. , ,
W. O. RASMU8SEN, Msgr.
Stone pitch backward from tbe plat-
form.' Running to blm, they found
the whole top of bis head torn off and
a smoking revolver clutched in bis
band. The bullet had entered just
above the right eye, tearing off a
piece of skull as big sa a saucer and
exposing the brain. The lead had
emerged from the head near the left
ear. Dea'h came almost instantan-
eously.
Mr. Stone came here from Topcka
more than twenty years ago. He was
reputed one of the moKt skilful work-
ers in steel and iron on the whole
Santa Fe system and quite the most
valuablo that ever came to Las Veg
as. One day a spark of ste-- l flew Into
his eye which for a time destroyed his
sight, and Injured the optic nerve.
From that time, years ago, Mr. Stone's
life must have been very much of the
time a burden. The nervous trouble
extended over his system. He could
sleep but little, he suffered untold
agony with Indigestion. Still be did
whatever work be undertook faith
fully, uncomplainingly, and In such
manner as to win tbe commendation
of bis employers. His trade bad to
be given up, but nearly all tbe time
since bis Injury deceased bad been in
the employ of tbe Santa Fe. By all
with whom bo came in contact be was
liked and respected. -
A wife and two sons, Harvey and
Fred, live In the city. To thfm uni
versal sympathy will go out.
No arrangements for the fuaeral
have been made.
Grant Ceuity Naiies Delegation
..' to Las , Vegas, Instructed ,
for W. H. Newcomb
IN LUNA COUNTY
Territorial nud National Admi-
nistration Endorsed. Del-
egate Instructed For
Itoosevelt
The republican county convention
of Grant county met at Newcomb
ball at Silver City on Saturday the
12th of March. The convention was
well attended.
The following permanent organiza-
tion was affected: Don H. ' Kedzle,
president; L. B. Robinson secretary.
The following delegates were elect-
ed to represent the county at the ter- -
H. Newcomb, R. Ml. Turner, Don H.
Kedzle, E. J. Swartss, L. H. Bartlett
and A. B. Laird.
The delegates were instructed to
. vote for W. H. Newcomb as delegate
from New Mexico to the Chicago re-
publican national convention and to
use all honorable means for his selec-
tion as such delegate. ...
The following resolutions were
adopted: ' !,'J
The republican party of the county
of Grant, in convention assembled, re-
affirm their allegiance to the princi-
ples of the republican party and eu- -
dorse the results achieved from the
carrying out , of those principles by
our national and local administration
elected and chosen from the ranks of
the republican party.
We endorse the national adminis-
tration in its attitude and conduct up-
on the Panama canal.
, We endorse Us recognition of and
legislation upon the question of na-
tional aid to irrigation of the semi-ari- d
lands of the west, and , believe
that New Mexico will receive her full
share of the benefits that must flow
to the people of the United States
from this movement. - -
We recognize in our executive chief,
Theodore Roosevelt, a man of high
ideals, unswerving integrity and
purpose and again express our
full confidence in his ability and pur-
pose as a citizen ruler over a people
of citizens.
We endorse the administration of
Governor Miguel A. Otero, for the im-
partial and effective manner in which
justice Is administered throughout
this territory.
For the economical and satisfactory
manner in which the finances of the
territory are administered and by rea-
son of which the credit abroad and at
home of the territory has been re-
stored and the treasury has In canh in
band the sum of $420,652.28.
We endorse the Hon. Frank W.
Parker Judge of the third Judicial
district of this territory. We know
blra to be a man impartial, unbiaacd
and upright in the execution of his
duty and believe that be has been, and
in every matter of his private and pub-
lic conduct entlitled to the confi-
dence of the people.
We oppose the admission of New
Mexico as a state of the union under
any other than its present name and
with any other than lis present boun-
daries, and earnestly ,advocate her
right to the submission of the matter
of statehood to the vote of her people;
with honor New Mexico executes ber
promises and that honor demands that
pledges made to her people should be
performed by those in authority and
with power to perform them.
Luna County.
'The republican county convention
of Luna county met at Cabinet ball
at Demlng on Saturday 12th day of
March, at 2 p. m. Three precincts
were represented. The followinf per-
manent organization was affected: Ed-
ward Pennington, chairman; A.
Temke secretary.
Tte followinf delegates were elect-
ed to represent the county at the ter--
FRANK STONE TAKES
HIS OWN LIFE
tion of withdrawing is regarded as
palpable neglect, inviting attacks on
British and American interests.
- Wants the Railroads.
. TIEN TSIN, March 15. The British
consul here has filed a protest with
Sir Ernest Satow, British minister
at Pekln,' against the projected aban-
donment of the New Chwang railway
by the directors and management in
Great Britain. Tbe reasons given by
the' consul for his action are that the
British government had previously
made known Its intention of protect-
ing the road, and also that its aban-
donment at this time means a prob-
ability of its destruction by tbe Rus-
sians should they eventually be com-
pelled to retreat. .'
Benificent Results In Manchuria.
SEOUL, March 15. The effect of
the Japanese-Korea- protocol has al-
ready been felt. It is learned today
that sweeping changes will be made
In the Korean adralnU'ratlon. Corrupt
officials will be cashiered, cruel pun-
ishments will ' be abolished and the
postal system wilt be extended. A
Japanese officer is about to be appoint-
ed adviser to the war office and pre-
fects who kept money Intended for
peasants in payment for the grain
bought for the Japanese will be prose-
cuted. Great preparations are being
made for tbe reception of Marquis llo.
Correspondents Ordered Out
SEOUL, March 15. The Japanese
authorities have ordered newspaper
correspondents at Ping Yang an J
Anju to return. They also refuse to
honor permits formerly glveu for
correspondents to accompany trjops
to the front and are holding them at
Seoul. This action Is regarded as
significant.
No Hobs of Mediation.
PARIS, March 15. Official denial
Is given of tbe reports prlntod this
morning that exchanges of views are
now going on between Paris, London
and Washington relative to offering
mediation In the far eastern war. The
foreign office here Is not aware of
such an exchango and considers that
mediation Is Impracticable, as neither
party would consider it.
British 8teamer Afloat
NAGASAKI, March 15. Too British
duced by yesterday's ' decision and
would give no hint as to tbe Securi-
ties company's next move.
Not to go to Canada.
NEW YORK, March 15. In regard
to the report that the Northern Se-
curities company of Canada was to be
tbe successor of the Northern Securi-
ties of the United States, President
Hill was quoted today as saying: "We
bave af much notion of Incorporating
a company In Mars or tbe moon si
In Canada. We Intend to conform to
law." Later he gave out tbe state-
ment: "Until tbe full official decree
of tbe supreme court has been receiv-
ed and our attorneys have bsd op-
portunity to advise tie aa to our
course of procedure tbe officers of the
Popular and Respected Employe of the Santa Fe
Terminates Years of Acute Suffering
INTERESTS III HUH SECURITIES CASE
President hill Denies In Strong Language Any Inten-
tion of Incorporating In Canada
Standing on the platform in front of
the quarters of Roadmaster Dan El-
liott's office at 6 o'clock this morning,
Frank Stone terminated years of suf-
fering by sending a bullet from a 44
Colt's revolver crashing through his
brain. Tbe occurence has brought
the deepest grief to an estimable fam-
ily and has caused general sorrow
throughout the city..
It can scarcely be doubted that Mr.
Stone was not in his right mind, when
ho raised bis band against bis own
life. For years be had guffurcd from
a serious Injury to his eyes, from re-
sulting Insomnia and from nervous In-
digestion, also a result of the original
Injury. The condition of the optic
nerve was such as to make occasion
al aberration quite likely. The night
before last, Mr. Stone bad suffered so
Intensely as to bo unable to work.
Last night he seemed better. He at
tended to his duties as night watch
man In the Santa Fe yards and of the
Gross, Kelly buildings as usual, and
during the night chatted with quite a
number of the rallroaj and express
men. When No. 8 arrived, In bis usual
kindly manner be volunteered' bis
services in unloading express and bag-gag-
.
When bis work was completed for
the night - Mr. Stono proceeded to
the roadmaster's building in front of
which he committed the regrettable
act. Forty feet away Yard Master
Dennlson and Switchman Lindley
were engaged In Conversation. They
turned at the sound of tbe shot to see
"The Merry Milkmaids," the beau:,-(lfu- l
operetta to be produced at the
Duncan by a strong company of tal-
ented local musicians, assisted by Miss
Hartman, the gifted Chicago soprano,
company can make no furthor an-
nouncement than to declare their pur-Pob- o
to promptly and fully follow the
law as now Interpreted."
But Csnnucks 8ay Out.
NEW YORK, March 15. A Mon-
treal dispatch today says that the
Northern Securities company of Can-
ada bai been grantej a charter by
tbe Dominion government and that
it la backed by tbe Hill Interests and
that it Is Intended to absorb the
Northern Securities of tbe United
Btatca. It was granted a charter in
1902. Its powers are very large and
Include the right to buy, control and
operate railways as well as other en-
terprises In both Cansda and tbe Unit-
ed States.
NEW YORK, March 15. President
Hill and other officials of the North-
ern Securities company were In con-
ference today but declined to make
any statement for publication. .Vice
President and General Counsel Clough
had a long talk with Hill, and Daniel
S. Lamont, vice president of the
Northern Pacific, was another visitor.
Col. Clough returned from Washing-
ton today. Contrary to expectations
be said be bad not brought back with
blm an official copy of the decision In
tbe Securities case. "Official copies
are not yet publlcp roperty," he said.
"So far we know little beyond what
newspapers bar told us." CoL Clough
refused to dlsctus tbe conditions pro
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E5TABLISHED 176pleasure and to meet relative living j Muslin Underwear ExhibitIT HE"here, but to study the great mechani-cal and Industrial exhibits which form
so large a part of the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition. For the first time in
the history of universal fairs tbere
EUROPE 1
ST. LOUIS First national Bank, The standard of quality in materials,in trimming and in needlework;jwili be large working exhibits, where
higher than even '
Greater Kbtr f Frelffuer OF LAS VEGAS. NVMJ
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STILEET- -
We have refused "all but
. garments
of full, unstinted cut. "
; ' You'll find that price for price and
quality forquality, no undermuslins of--
Santa Mm Table.CibIbs Tils Tear Tho .:
Erer Before
machinery In actual ope ratios will
take the raw material and manufac-
ture therefrom the finished product
before the eyes of the visitor. It Till
not be a display of 'dead"; product,
and still machinery, but will be life
asd motion and both products and pro-
cesses of manufacture will be shown.
Te huge German manufactnrirg
houses have already made arrange-
ments to send over representatives to
pick np new Ideas In their respective
lines of business from these working
i East Bound.
No. 2 tdally) Arrives 1:45 p.
departs 2:19 p. m. ,;"J " i ,
Advances bookings a. m.
tered in town equal ours
The rroof i not in descriptions or
in figures, but in garments thems Ives.
View this exhibit. Compare.
What you leant wjir be; valuable to
you in the future; iff jot need nothing of
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
:
, A, R SMITH, VicexPresideat vJ
-
M
" ' JR D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier ' ' '
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GE.iEk.lL BAXKIAG BISWESS TR1VS1CTED
, ,
:
, ; MEREST PAID 0. TU1E DEPOSITS
,
ISSUE lUUMLSTIC AMD FOREIGN EXCHANGE . .
a. m.
exhibits at the World's fair.Jtemarkable Itiwb f Pimsenfers
No. I (daily) Arrives 1:30
departs 1:40 a, n.
No: 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35
' 'departs 4:40 a. m. 1
' j : West Bound. ;
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35
departs 2:04 p. m. t
iNo. 7 (daUy) Arrives 6:16
departs 1:41 p. m.1 1
'No. 3. daily) Arrives 5:40
p. m.
to Louisiana I'urrbas Kxpo- -'
attiou. ; Curious to Ss
I V ; ; : jiif Hhow $1.00 Corsets,
J
'
- j til! 7Sc50c and 75c Corset V? 39ci r
At the same time Germany has a
righteous pride in the magnificent ex-
hibits which' she is sending to this
fair, and naturally the Germans bare a
keen Interest to see bow their empire
WjSlI compare with other countries Jo
this world-wid- e rivalry. The Germans
wilt certainly be delighted when they
see the majestic building erected by
tn!r governmatit, and still further
m.i Better than money are Schil-
ling's Best WHITE WAI5T5.Big Reductions This Week.
ttnrinf amctt tod
rratifjied when they see its command
ernment bas already! shown praito
worthy Interest la the fair by erecting
as a building a beautiful replica of
the Orangery and the gardens sur-
rounding the Kensington palace where
Queen Victoria" was born,- - and also
sending the lamented Queens golden
jubilee presents as an exhibit, be-
sides being represented In all exhibit
departments of the fair. .
"It's a poor rule that won't work
both ways," said one official of the
and moneyback nobody takes
Ihe money. , , mm PILE'S ST0EIing site on a high mil overlookingthe Cascade gardens and the main i At your grocer'
ST. LOUIS. Mo, March 15.
In far greater naoibers will
con to the lmlsisna PurcLiw ex-
position this summer tbsn went to tb
Columbia World's fair at Chtcsgo In
1SSJ. This (act It already etablistied
beyond all prdTefi!jr by the records
of tho advanced bookings of pasien-je- r
from tha other sldo by the of-
fices of tha steamship lines whow
vessels Mil U Atlantic,
Advice from the foreign office of
tb companies say that they are
picture of the expesltlon.
England, according to latest Infor
mation, will send more people to St.
Louis this year than ever came across
the "big pond" before. The bond of White Star lino. "What brings people
departs 6:45 am.
Nos. S and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, snd
a Pullman car for Denver Is addeu at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:60 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rlvt s at La Junta 10:30 a. m, connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cara for Northern California point and
frlcndnhlp now existing between Amer-love- r here from abroad, 1b very1 likely
The record for speed in railway con-
struction has been achieved on the
Balsehlstan railway, which was push-
ed across "a treeless plain at three
and a quarter miles a day. i i $
lea and the mother country was never j to keep those here at home. , Tbere--
71stronger, and tlis friendly feellnjg will fore, many Americans will decide to
Visit the St Louis fair an diet the
European ' trip wait another year. '
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
be largely emphasized by English, at-
tendance at the fair. The English gov- -
deluged with inquiries in regard to
the World's fair at 8t. Louis in 1901.
and the office forces hare been kept
tmy for the past month In answering
the Jotters that have been pouring
in.
These early inquiries show that the
wide publicity given the present expo-
sition has aroused a world wide Inter
J. M. Caldwell of Hall, Peak,, was
in Springer Thursday. Mr. Caldwell
will occupy the Santiago Valdez ranch
west of springer tnls year.
omoLsNEW MEXICO'S WATER
RIGHTS TIED UP IFJswduimqrj IZWlli national St.Grand Ave...
Vegaa Phone 10D.Pullman car for El Paso and City ofest and curiosity to see the greatest Surprising Discovery By Citizen Who Wanted to
Push an Irrigation Enterprise
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure.- - B. W. Grove's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom-
ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern. New Mexico and
Arisona.A correspondent writing from 'Wash-
ington to the Albuquerque Journal
says:
New Mexico has been for seven
W promptly obtain D. 8. and KoreiunD. & R.C System
Santa Fe Branch
In reply I have the honor to inform
you that the subject of your letter Is
receiving the department's consider-
ation.
The enclosures to your letter are re-
turned herewith as you request
I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant
(Signed) JOHN HAY.
years under a load that she did not
know of as to her water rights. Re
Time TabU'No. 7L
lEffectlm Wednesday Anrll 1. 1903.1
universal fair ever conceived since
history began. In addition every coun-
try of the globe has been visited by
commissioners of the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition to collect attractive,
unique and Interesting exhibits In
every land of human industry to illus-
trate the latest in art, science, manu-factur- e
and commerce, as well a to
bring together collections that will re-
veal the habits and customs of people
In outof tbe-wa- y corners of the world.
In fact, the World s fair of 1904 Is to
surpass all other International shows
jln point of being a complete store
bouse of the world.
Then, too, Europeans have bad their
curiosity whetted In regard to Amer
ouiul model fkutcti or phutoef inv utioDJurcently a cltison of California made up frft rpmrt nn brink
COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwn-Williafn-y Paints. Jap-a-la- c. Elaterite Roofing.
COAL AND VJOOD.
WSST BOt-K- B
How to Secure
i(enU.bllity. For frii
TRADE-tlAR- XS writehis mind that he would Inaugurate Miles No, 4SS Pat-i- t ana in6:1X1 pm1:00 D mEn)nol'. A r. .34. .quite au extensive Irrigation enter
bast sncan
No. las.
9:00 m..L,11:00 ot. hr
104 p ID..I.T
H40pm..I.T.i.BS p m..Lr8:60 Dm. I.T
. 1:06 pm.... IW.prise on the Itto Puerco, somewhere
... A ntnnlto. .A r. VS" . f Sf, m
8:10 s m..nmiMH.il,., iir.iu.
... l'nlilo...Ar 27..
..Dtnver....L 404.:0m..l.T7:liam..Ar. 1:37 am(:30 pm
WHY not have a new, call-lin- g
card as well aa a stylish lresTOrder a shaded old Kncllsb enrd at
The Optic.
A. C. Voorbues, tbe Raton attorney,
was in Springer Tuesday. He lift here
for Santa Rosa where he bas legal
matters awaiting his attention.
Opposite U. S. Patent OttiC3
WASHINGTON D. C.Trains ran dull j except Snnday. VVVrVVVWaVVVVV fvonnecuons Wltn tbe-- main; Una and
orutcnes as follows: tAt Antonito for Darango, SUrerUio and all
points lo tbe Ban Juan country.
Alt Alamosa (with standard aue) for La
eta, rueoio, Wilorado Springs and Denver
also with aarrow K&uxe for Mont Vista, Del
Norte Creeds sod all point In the San Luis
vaiiejr.
At Sallda wits mala UnelVstand&rd gauge)for all points east and west inclndlng Lead,
vllle and narrow gauge points between Sal--iaa ana urand Junction.
west of Los Lunas and south of
When he undertook to gather
bis data and prepare a prospectus, he
found that the department of the in-
terior would not permit him to acquire
any rights. lis at once communicat-
ed with Delegate Rodey, and the lat-
ter took the matter up. ,
After Considerable correspondence
between the delegate and the depart-
ment of the Interior and the depart-
ment of state, it was ascertained that
on December 8, 1896. the secretary of
state, at the Instance, presumably, of
General Anson "Mills, of the Interna-
tional water boundary commission, re-
quested the secretary of ten Interior
to withdraw the entire catchment
area of the Rio Grande north of El
Paso from all sorts of appropriations
by anybody which the secretary of
the Interior Immediately did, and thus
it transpires that for seven years last
past New Mexico's water rights bsve
been absolutely tied up. Of course,
it does not make so much difference
now that tbe reclamation act Is In
full force, but It did make a differ
At Florence and Canon City for tbe fold
camps of Crippls Creek and Victor.
WONDERFUL CURE
OF SORE HANDS
0y Cutlcura After theMoet Awful SufferingEver Experienced.
EIGHT DOCTORG
And Many Remedies Failed
to do Cent's-- Worth
of Qood.
At I'urblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Denver
with all Kifwourl river lines for sll point
ica since the Chicago fair a decade
ago, aa the United States through the
Spanish-America- war fell heir to the
Philippines and suddenly stepped to
the front rank as a power la "worM
- politics." Even since the Russo-Ja- j
ancse war tsarted the United States
took the courageous Initiative to "pre-
serve the administrative entity." of
China when Secretary Hay's note was
sent to all the foreign powers. The
Panama canal, now being assured, la
another evidence that In these Roose-velila-a
days Uncle Sam Is "doing
things" in a wsy to change the route
"t commerce of the whole world.
Europeans, therefore, have come to
understand and believe that the great-
est universal exposition the world has
ever known is easily possible in the
Interior of America, and that aalde
from this fact the country Itself and
"is wonderfully progressive people are
well worth seeing and studying. It
Is not to be wondered at that more
foreigners will visit out shores this
summer than ever before.
M. Rens Grlgnon, the Paris agent
For further Information address tbe under.
IgMMI.
t.
'
Spring 1904
-
paaaengers irrom Fanta Ks la
standard gauge sleepers from Alsmosa can
nave nenns reserved on application.
J. B. OavialAgent,
.
. fanta fe, N ata b. nwirsa O. V. A,
Penysr. Colo
I
ence tor Ave years and It makes some
difference now, as bo private person
can Inaugurate any Irrigation enter-
prise in New Mexico.
J:i,m-ii.W'- l
. JLSaai-aja- j j
Delegate Rodey Is having a spiritedof the French stesmsiyp line, whowas la New York recently, reports J enrrsnnnitanr- - with tha rlntiartmwnt
a extraordinary Interest In the Louis-lo- f Utfl M(, ,be d,pwtment of ,ne
uii i urcua vxpowuuB mruuguuui
France.
,
He said that from 10 to IS
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
About Ave years ago I was troubled
with sore bands, so sore that when I
would pnt them In water the pain would
very nearly set me crazy, the skin would
peel oft and the flesh would get bard
and break. There wonld be blood flow
Ing from at least fifty places on each
band. Words could never tell tbe suf-
fering I endnred for three years. X
tried everything that I was told to use
for fully three years, but could get no
relief. I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my bauds were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I first began. 1 also tried many rente
dies, but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged and hearvsore. I wonld feel so
bad mornings when I got op, to think
I hsd to go to work snd stand the painfor ten hours, and I often felt like glv.
Ing op my position. Before 1 started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every finger np separately, so
as to try and keep them soft snd tken
wear gloves over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
per cent more people would come over
here this year than usual. Hundreds It UN'Sof Frenchmen have bought their tick
eta already, being routed from Tarii
to St. Louis via New - York, and th
steamship office In Parts are buy
Interior about the matter at the pres-
ent time. The following letter from
the secretary of state to the delegate
explains the matter.
'Department of state, Washington,
March T, 1904.
Honorable U.S. Rodey, house of rep-
resentatives,
Sir; I have tbe honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of the
29th ulto, enclosing a ropy of some
correspondence between yourself and
the secretary of tho Interior, with re-
ference to an order that was Issued
In 1S98, and modified in 1K97. sus- -
sending out descriptive circulars glv
ing Information about the exposition,
WD desire to inform the public that our
stock of - Spring and Summer Goods
; for this season is now all in and on
display, Each and every department
complete
NO SUch colection ine 311(3 w8h grades
merchandise ever displayed by any
one concern in this town as is now
shown by us,
TrTt is a pleasure to visit our various depart'1 ments and see the latest productions from
at home and abroad,
TC a call too much?. That is all we ask, You are
not compelled to buy? just look, is all we ask,
CQ come, We extend to you all a hearty
welcome to visit our store and examine
1 all the nice merchandise now shown.
It will do you good,
The fact that France once owned tho
Uiuslana territory, and that Napoleon,
tbe Idol of France In memory, sold this
vsst empire to tbe United Stats gov
ernment, serves to attract the atteo
2-D-
aily Trains-- 2
TO
Kansas City and Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
la the finest trainjin Tianscou.
tineutal service.
Best Meals on Wheels
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H. MEALY,
rasw utfer Agent, EI Taso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
G. P. AE.r.N.E. System.
i wjnt i wouia nave to wear gloves
pending sction on all aiipltfstiims fur j In bed. In fart, 1 bad to wear gloves
Hon of hundreds upon hundreds of
Frenchmen, who desire to see the all the time. But thanks to Cuticura,right of way through the public landsgreat given in celebration of an event
la which their country was a patty,
Many are also curious to toe how tbo
exposition at St. Louis will compare
with the last one in Parts, in 1900.
for purposes of Irrigation In ilu ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
Yott protest against this action and
against the continuance of the order
whirh, In a measure, you say, paraly-lie- s
tho territory of Now Mexico; and
you request tbe department to with-
draw Its request to the secretary of
They will bo surprised at the btautt
me greatest or an great skin cures.After doctoring for three years, and
spending much money, a 50c bog ofCutlcura Ointment ended all my suffer-log- s.
It's been two years since 1 used
any snd I don't know what sore hands
are now, and never lost a dsj's work
while twins: futlcnra Ointment."THOMAS A. CLANCT,J10 V. Montgomery St., Trenton, ff. J.
Smh SM VMS. CmIh amfeaat aw.gSflS
A. a rtn tnttuttii af Tfc iiraM Slua S2l
tut reproduction of tbe Trianon of Ver-
sailles as the French building at the
fair. NEW TIME CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
the interior-fo- r
.the issuance of the
ordinal order.The Hamburg American line bas
WHIN IS) DOUBT, TRY IV kavtmeS tat mm t ,
MT S MSTR0X6
AGAIN I
H Utllcly. UiMin. Strrpiwt.
TO nd Vmari AtRmh. Jb.--
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1301:
Train No. 4 will leave El Faso t.M
P. m. (mountain tins), arriving
Santa Boss same time aa at present(. a. m.)
. No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa f.00 a
made special prices for round-tri- tick
eta from all the large German cities
to St. Louis, and Is advertising these
rates very extensively at the home
offices. The officials are expecting big
psasenger lists for the World's fair
in May, June and July. The Cermanx
are quite practical, and they are com--,
Ing to the World's fair not ouly for
TUf cir is SnM, Mftlita
R Rosenwald & Son, . Tlaza'Mta4 fmj t pn koit tout, viik umim t. -- ...,. ,M ,.,md taa1,Hm tMSMhwtoaS. ASdntt, nst, afOMl'a-- ? tO . Ci.lae.O. m, and arrlvt Bl Pase 7:31 a sa,
mouatala time, . ;For sale at Scbacfer's Drug Store, lu.lt Agents.
LAS VEGAS 1AIL' OJLTiC.TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 15.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.'
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO-
RIAL CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the repub-
lican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the city of Las Ve-
gas at 11 o'clock In the morning ot
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
P.M.P.U.I P. MP.M.A. M. P. MA.M.A.M.A. MTHROUGH CAR A.M.Saturday, the 19th
of March, A. D.
1904, for the purpose of nominationAND - OTHERS.
Th$ old turn table had been "put in
compressed form and Is awaiting ship-
ment to some other point
On the afternoon of St. Patrick's day
there will be a general exodus from
the shops due to the ball given by thi
B. of 1 F. at Raton.
6l2tT10:20 11:101 lflO 2:20 3:40and election of six (6) delegates and 11:15 1:05 2:25 3:457:45
7:50six (6) alternates to represent the 11:50 1:101 2:30! 3:50
.Lv.
.Ar.
.Ar.
Ar.
..Ar.
11:55 1:15 2:35' 3:55territory of New Mexico at the na
Santa Fe Depot . .
Bridge
Power Station
North Los Vegas..
Pliieita..
Hot Springs..
Canyon....... ..Ar,
9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:15
9:55
4:01
5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:24
5:15
5:55
6:00
6:05
io::w
10:35
10:43
10:18
11:05
11:15
tional republican convention, which
will be held In the city of Chicago on
7:55
8:01
8:03
8:25
8:35
The bctcr c'.ib? of druggie, v rywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
'
who devoid their lives to th. - of their fellow men in supplying the bint of remedies and
purest niwi'ciiml ag-"i- s of known value, in accordance with physicians prescriptions
ai d
scientific formula, druggists of the Letter class manufacture many excellent Ten,e:"1
always under original or offlcioal names and they never sell false brands, or mutation
,, r
.i ai ...;.u i. j- - n(..nt.tr.ii,(T in ilifir linn, which usuallv includes
6:20
6:2Ti
6:110
6:r
tf:t'S
--
:a-
7:15
7:20
7:2 j
7:35
Ar,
Lv,Engine 1032, which has been out
12:03 1:21:2:43
VIM 1:24:3:48
12:25 1:45! 3:05
12:35 1:55-3:1-
12:40 2:001 3:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:18
7:05
7:15
7:30
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40
the 2 1st day of June, A. D. 1904, to
nominate candidates for president and
Hot Springs,.. Ar.Phuilta ..Ar.of
service on account of a broken
frame got out of the Albuquerque 10:008:40 4:453:25
11:20
11:25
11:30
10:058:4
of the United States North Las Vegas... Ar.Power Station ...... Ar.shops yesterday and returned to this
12:45 2:05
12:50 2:10
12:55 2:15
iney are ine uieu iu um mm mien w v. ...... .... ... - ,
all standard remedies-an- corresponding adjuncts of a hrst-clas- R pharmacy and the nnest ana 6:106:1510:1010:15i f America. 3:30 ,
4:50
3:35 4:55
3:40 5:00
8:50
8:55
9:00
Brldire.... .... .....Ar. 11:35
11:10point' a of toilet articles una preparations and many uaciui aessoru's miu "Jja' "'' ;..best 6:201:00 2:2010:207:40Santa Fe Depot ....Ar.
earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction wlncli an irom a Known-ag-
e u, . v..y....The. The republican
electors of this ter-
ritory and all who believe in the prin-
cipals of the republican party and la
riTV r a d mim inn fnun Runt V (taunt to the Dlaza. leave depot atconferred anon their patrons and assistance to the medical prou-wion- , is usuauy um.
rl.iilw tril. Thv all know that byrup oi
1038, which has been undergoing re-
pairs ,ln the Raton shops while the
iwai ! farlHtles are lessened by the
7:20 a. m, and every 20 minutes thcreaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
- i t.MU nmn,iv tiul t.ht it crivM linivpreal satisfaction, and tnerelore iney 20 minutes thereafter.
. Last trip to canyon.
Its policies as announced in the na-
tional republican platform adopted by
the republican national convention
held in the city of Philadelphia June
19th, 1900, and who believe In and en-
dorse statehood for the territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and Just administration of publle af
are seilinj? many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicestin out the genuine article bearing the lunremedies, and they always take pleasure handing
name of the Company-Califo- rnia Fig Syrup Co.-pr- inted on tlie front of every package
- They know that incases of cold3 and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and benefieuil in its ellecis as
Svrup of Figs,, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction. , .
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Kigs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and F' P1
of the profession and whose greed gets the belter of their judgment, and who not lies,ita.te
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit uch preparations
sometimes have the name- -" Syrup of Figs.--or "Fig Pyrup ' and of some piratical concern,
.... . . . :. 41, A rui.trooA Vnt. thpv never have the full name oi
'
fair In this territory, are respectful'?
and cordially asked to uni.o unor ilo
turn table work, got back to her post
yesterday.
The round house in Albuquerque
which has been enlarged to accommo-
date the 900 class of engines is receiv-
ing the finishing touches and will be
completed very shortly '
The track in the pit for the new
table is being laid and the center stone
has been put in position, and there
remains but little to be done now
before the big piece of iron can be put
in place.
Wages Increased in New York.
About 900 employes of the Manhat
Mountain : Ice
f or tlCUUOUS Kg syrup vwuimuy, puuwu vu i rvj,, -- - " The imitationsthe Company California 'iy syrup uo. pnnieu on u n vbIn order to sell the imitationsshould be rejected because they are injurious to. the system
call and lo take part in the soluaiuu
of delegates to the territorial conven-
tion.
The several counties will be entitled
to representation by the following
number ot delegates:
County. No. Delegates.
Bernalillo .. .. .. 18
Chaves .... 2
Colfax 10
Dona Ana 8
Eddy .......... 2
Grant 8
. t. . rlnn 1 j M CDAQ made LAS VEGAS FAM0USTHATthey find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception a no ucm-- ua. . -
w
tan Elevated railroad system have
been notified of an increase in wages,
They comprise tower men, hand RETAIL PRICES!switchmen, porters and track men. An
advance was recently granted to the 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsLincoln
Leonard Wood 6euarJs who. for a time, talked of a
off on a customer a preparation uncier uie name m
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. prmte.l on the front of the packnge
to deceive and mislead the pntron who has been so unfortunate as to enterJiis
Establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts m.srepiesentat on
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, ami in the ng
ot
physicians' prescriptions, end should be avoided by every one who values hea th
and hap m esh
kmrnimr that majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the 'mf,d
for our excellent remedy entirely through the drugph-t- s o l,on. it may be purehashed
, ee ry-
where, in original packages or.l.at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but
exist t is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that al 1 may deel n' "t""1
imitation which mnv be sold to them. If it does not bear the fullnnv
mckap, do not hes ato to ret urn theFie Svrnp Co.-pr- inW on the frpnt of every,Article and ti ci,mand the return of vonr mon.y. nd in future go to one of the better class ot
15c per 100 lbsstrike. 1,000 to 2,000 lbsLuna ............ 2 : 47McKlnley , 3
Mora 8
Otero 6
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
Engineer J. W. Lyons of Rincon
brought his eldest son to San Marcial
to have a physician set his arm, the
injiiry being caused by the boy being Less than 50 lbsQuay
.................. 2
Rio Arriba :.12
Roosevelt , 2
,1
.npiPi.l.o will Mil vou what vou wish and t lie hest oi everyum.g m , -thrown from a horse, says the Bee, i. c - ....
San Juan .......... 2
Sandoval ...... ........ . ... ....8
Santa Fe 11
Jack ays the kid is all right, for he
thoufe.it more of the glory of having
stuck to his mount two bucks longer
than the young Mexican who rode by
his side, man of the agony the brok-
en arm wa causing him..
San Miguel ..19
Sierra ........ ...... .... ,.... 3
Socorro.,.. ...... ........10
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Lam Vagaa, AVm KTaxloo.
refused to go to work, says the El days at least, it compiicauum. v
Paso Times. Santa Fe officials deny some sort do not et in he will be
any knowledge ot trouble, but dU- - back at work In a few days. He has Taos .... .... .... 8
tary at Guthrie today.
'
"The proposed lino, according to
the prospectus, will run from Man-
gum, Oklahoma, to Roswell, N. M.,
and beyond the latter town to a point
In the Sierra Blanco or White moun
patches from various points Indicate been an unlucky n.an or late. He nau Union S
that there Is trouble in the air. Tne only been uacK ai worn a iw ui Valencia . ....15
from' the result of an accident which Alternates will not be recognized,following dispatch from Newton lndl-- :
cates that there Is trouble for the necessitated the amputation of two tains. It Is situated, as a matter of Proxies will be only recognized if held
Canadian Pacific "Branches Out."
The Canadian Pacific has decided
to build i early 400 miles of track dur-
ing the cu..ilng summer in the north-
west territory. The Pheasant Hill
branch will be extended for twenty
miles. Branches each twenty-fiv- e
milea long will be built from the Cal
fineors on the right hand. He got course, that the lino will eventually
come into Oklahoma City.his hand caught In a power Joiner
about five weeks ago. He is com Gross, Kelly & CompanyThe principal offices of tho new
company will be located in Oklaho-
ma City, while a branch office willgary and Edmonton lino, one starting
by citizens of the same county from
which the delegates giving proxies are
elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee. In which
there is no county committee) are
hereby directed to name the place.,
date and hour when and where pre-
cinct primaries shall be held, and give
Santa Fe there:
"All the section men employed in
the Newton yards, except the foreman
and his assistant, walked over yes-erda- y
and refused to resume work un-
til the company agrees to increase
their wages In accordance with, the
increase In the working hours from
nine to ten. During the winter the'
men have been working nine hours a
day at $1.25 per day, and now that ten
from Wetasklwln and the other from
mencing to think that he is a "Jonah-ed- "
man. Albuquerque Journal.
400 Miles Southward. "
Tho Rock Island Railroad company
will build an extension beginning dur
l(lnoorpormtd.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Lacombo. In addition the Areola
branch will bo extenJed to Reglna,
be maintained at Roswell, N. M. The
distance from Mangum to the White
mountains is four hundred mile and
the promoters say the track will bea distance of 115 miles
Prepare to Use Oil.
constructed and the train in operation due notice of at least seven days ining the present year, from Mangum,in aouthwesternOklaboma, toTularosa, some newspaper published in the coun
Oil reservoirs and 'tanks on the hours constitute a day they demand
an Increase in pay. The men received
ty, and cause to bs posted notices In
at least three public places In each Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico.west end are being put in and a force
N. M., a line that will penetrate four-
teen Texas counties. This, according
to railroad men here, is the meaning
of the charter granted during the
by the close of the present year. A
"horseback" survey has already been
made of the entire route and a second
survey of a greater port'a of the
route. As soon as the charter is
granted the work of making the final
survey and estimates will bo taken up,
precinct, stating the date the county
convention will be held, the name ot
the precinct chairman, place, date andpast
week to the Oklahoma, Roswell
and White Mountain Railroad com
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY ,hour primaries will be held.pany, with $5,000,000 capital stock. County conventions must be hold onand as soon as completed, the con-
tract for construction will be let or before ths 12th day of March, 1904,Mangum
Is the southwestern terminus
of the Rock Island in Oklahoma. It
$1.40 a day for ten hours work in the
past, but were notified that in future
$1.25 would, be the schedule, hence
the walkout."
Another dispatch from Atchison
reads:
"All the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe section hands between Atchison
and Topeka struck today because of
an order increasing the working hours
from nine to ten hours a day without
increasing the wages. The wages are
$1.25 per day."
of men are at work filling them. The
reaervCirg at WInslow, Seligman and
other division points will each hold
an average of 3,000,000 gallons. The
reservoirs are dug into the earth and
are not cemented, as It is claimed that
in six months a crust five to six inches
thick will be formed, which will be
as hard as rock. The feeding tank is
similar to a water tank and is con-
structed of iron. In each of the res-
ervoirs is a coll ot 2,000 feet of pipe
and the feeding tank, from which the
oil is converted to the tanks on the
and county committees, or in the ab-
sence of county committees, the ter Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M..has been completed about two years
and has made a very paying invest
ritorial committeemen for said coun(Homestead Entry No. 6041).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ment, striking a rich ,cotton area as
well as unlimited granite deposits in ties,
will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time andGreer county. The line chartered last Department of the Interior. places as they deem best or on that
week runs southwest from Mangum date.
and the route selected takes it Chairman and secretaries of county
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol conventions are earnestly directed to
Tossed by Switch Engine.
E. I. Johnson a carpenter employed
in the car repairing yards at the Kin- -
through the Texas cattle belt at well
as the coal fields In the Mescalero In-
dian reservation in New Mexico. Such
an extension would prove invaluable
forward true notice of the proceedingslowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In ot said county conventions and ot the
names of such delegates as may be
ta Fe shops and who lives at Third
and Hazoldlne, was painfully, thong.i suDDort of his claim, and that saidto the Rock bland and would also
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Lin of th World
The most direct Una from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
j JJ mining oamps and agrlooltoral districts in ,
I
"2 Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from SanUFe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
' p. m. dally sioept Sunday, making connections with all through
i ' east and west bound trains.
'All Through Trains carry ths latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la oart. ' '
Pullman reservations mads by telegraph apon application, for
I t advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to -
elected to the territorial conventionproof will be before U. S. court com- -bring the country through which thenot seriously injured yesterday morn' to the secretary of the territorial commtusloner at Las Vecas. N. M on
engines, also contains a coil of pipe.
Each station is equipped with a
boiler to furnish steam
for the oil pump and to heat the
tanks. All the engines used on the
west end are being converted from
coal to oil burners and in a short time
oil will be burned exclusively there.
The tanks and reservoirs at Ash Fork
and Flagstaff. have been put in and
filled but they are of smaller capacity
than those at division points. ,
road would be constructed many mileslog at It o'clock. Johnson and a few
mlttee by the next mall after the holdMarch 1, 1904, Tli:nearer the St. Iuls and other eaMfellow employes were engaged In mak ing of such convention, addressingJOSB DOMINGO FRE8QUEZ,lag some repairs on a car and the end ern markets.
of the board scaffolding extending ao same to Albuquerque,
N. M.
FRANK k. IIUBBELL,
for the N 1-- 1 NB 14 SW 1-- 4 NB 14
NW 4 SB 14 Bee. 30. T. 15 N. R.i ' New Road for Roswell.far that a switch engine passing on Chairman Republican Territorial Cen2S E.
.'According to the Dally Oklahoman,the next track struck it Johnson was
- He names the following witnesses to tral Committee.
J. 3. SHERIDAN. Secretary.
published at Outbrlo, Okla., the pros-
pects are good for Roswell to hare prove his continuous residence" upon
precipitated onto a car track and his
back and shoulders and breast: were
quite badly bruised and strained. , He
was knocked aensoless. Ills partner
. S. II. HOOPER
OenMttl Pumas' ! TiklAnt Oanvar. CU.snd culUvatloa of
said land, via:another railroad. It has the following 12 Asj.Nottingham, England, a city of 250,Hlglnlo Castillo of Trementina, N.to say:
M.j Margarlto Gonzales of Tremen"The Oklahoma, Roswell k Whitewas not hurt and he immediately re
I Don't tlk Mora Hours.
On the first of March the Santa Fe
announced that the working hours ot
the section men all over the system
would be increased from nine to ten
hours per day with no increase of
waees. This order took effect yester
Mountains Railway company was or Una, N. M.; Lorenzo Gonzales of Tre-
mentina, N. M.; Pedro Lopes, Tre
placed the scaffolding, making sure
that it would be in the clear and re JosepMn Lopes,
000, has owned Its street railways for
two years, and at the rate of two
cents a mile, made a profit ot eleven
per rent per annum on the capital
Invcitted.
ganized in Oklahoma City yesterday,
with a capital stock of five million mentina, N. M.sumed work. Hlr DressingJohnson was taken to his home andday and as a result section men at I MANUEL R-- OTERO,Register.dollars, and application
for a charter
will be filed with the territorial secrethe various points along the line have will be confined to his bed for a few
THE
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Has Yeds Roller Mills,;
For the Cure of
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Sour StomacH
Tired StomacH
Weak Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
And
Catarrh of th StomacH
J.R.SMITH, Pros .
WhnlMMlVliind I olRll lrlrlo j
Jfam
Voti Offiet.
County.,
i HOUR, OR AtlAM,(ORNNfAL. BRAN !
. State- -
Can any ens afford to suffer the distress and pains and torture of these troubles in
the face of an absolute guarantee lilts this? The many thousands of cures that
have been, and are being effected by ths use of Kodol has Inspired us with Implicit
confidence in the merits of this remedy. Bow can ws Inspire you with this urns
confidence? To the thousands of sufferers who have not yet heard of or used
Kodol, wo make this guarantee to refund the money to any sal every person
who takes Kodol without being benefited or perfectly satisfied. Ws know there
are thousands suffering with Indigestion and dyspepsia who, If they only knew,
as ws do, how good a medicine Kodol Is, It Is possible thst ws could not prepare
It fait enough. Ws want you to know Kodol as ws know it. Ws realix thst
ths only wsy yon can do this is to try It. If yon knew It would curs you, you
would bs willing to psy ten times ths cost yes, hundred a thousand, let us
help you get well. Won't yM accept tMe guarantee?
A. DuvALiS j
CENTER! SHEET. 4
IP YOU AMC TO MtCT AH
fRICNbS Al Trlt DtFOT " J
! WHCAT. CTC.
' imld fur Mlllin hpl .
Colorado Hrod W heat for Suit In
LAS VCOAS, N. M.
V.
SIIMI0eXX
OUR GUARANTEE
af lhM troub1s mr to te thlr rfnwclrt . or to KitJler(n "Xri indlwr $1.09 bonis efKodol Drpepl Cur. m thlj
lh modielM contain In tho S 1 .00 bottlo ho bn takon. ond M ten nobtl
or not ontlral HilKicd. return tho wrippor tfld botll eonUlnlnf of tho
modicina to Iho drunlot or dolor from hom rou boutht It. wtth t hit dvortiiomjnt
wrw, tout Mino tnd tddrtw, tnd rour ironof will bo Murtwd to wu. Kodol It
fur IhouMadt of htlplcu, hoptlon personf, tnd out of prl.f"1'UMi tworoMot to too. Voo enot tlford to Iporo H. If "
.
.C.OWITT ACO.,CMefO,I.
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CSTABLISHCD
BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
A NECESSARY CORRECTION.
The esteemed New Mealcaa baa tak-
en occasion In two different instances
In recent iames to set The Optic
straight as - to what Governor Otero
dd or didn'i aay to the editor of this
paper on the statehood question.
We therefore feel constrained to say Mat PShdo
IBotiPSBDG
Tj)38tfB(2tfG
All now, at
TAUPERT'S
Warehouse on
Send Orders Now for PLOWS 1
NEW DRIED FRUITS FRESH ARRIVAL i
Complete line of Amole
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN . .
AH Kinds of Native Products,
McCorrnick's Mowers and Harvesting Ma-
chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain And teed.
not do. Russia baa embarked upon
system of governmental develop
ment that is unsound, and boneycomo--
ed with chicanery; and the empire
handicapped by financial weakness, in
dustrial unsoundnesTand internal dis-
content 4s in poor condition to carry
on a great war. If war to the point ot
exhaustion is really her policy, it is
a question whether Japan, if she holds
her resources well In reserve, cannot
play that game as successfully as her
antagonist. Thus far, Russia has ex-
perienced a sorry; loss of prestlg--
through her deplorable unprepared- -
ness and an underesUmste of her an-
tagonist.
A favorable feature in the financial
situation Is the continued ease In mon-
ey. Funds are abundant and the sur-
plus' reserve, which is larger than for
several years at this time, now stands
at 132,000,009, .compared mwdth only
tfioO.OOO a year agowAaJkval bank
circulation is expanding wim. unusual
rapidity, the increase for February be
ing $3,466,000, and the increase for the
last twelve rnrmtlis $47,600,000-.--With
call money at present low rates and
good bonds sometimes selling on a 5
per cent basis, while not a few good
stocks are selling on almost a 6 per
cent level, there is not much chance
for further depression. The chief
trouble with the market now la lack
of buying power, due to exhaustion.
Other hindrances are the presiden
tal campaign, the cutting of rates by
the eastern trunk lines, and the pros
pects of further issues by the latter
for , contemplated improvements. A
drop of more than $11,500,000 in Feb-
ruary exports (or $12,900,000 in cotton
and breadstuffs alone) was also a
significant feature. The general buskr
nea situation, however, is sound, and
time should bring about a natural re
covery, Improvement In the Iron trade
Is a satisfactory feature, and the do- -
dines In railroad earplugs seem chiefly
duo to the severe winter. U must be
admitted that some reaction has been
experienced In business, but as epring
approaches and transportation faclii-tle- s
Improve there should be a revival
of activities.
The Bernalillo county republicans
have made no new friends for them-
selves by their denunciation of Dis
trict Attorney Frank W. Clancy, as
fearless and honest aa official aa it is
the good fortune of New Mexico to
possess. We have previously had oc
casion to criticize the action ot those
who prevented the serious charges
mado by Mr. Clancy against Terri-
torial Chairman Frank A. Hubbell
and School Superintendent Eslavlo
Vljil from being presented in court.
Mr,. Clancy presented official records
In dofense of tho charges. No attempt
to answer them was ever made by
those accused. The tact that leading
republican officials were charged by
the district attorney with the misap-
propriation of school funds and that
these matters were prevented from
coming to a bearing by otber republi-
can officials wilt stand as a reproach
to the party.
I'uclu Sam is JiiHt now pushing amid
considerable opposition a cement fac-
tory in Arl.ona, Japo-Gua- cable and
a i'anama canal.
Santo Domingo has won the unenvi-
able reputation of being the nioNt
chaotic bit of earth In the southern
seas.
Mr. Bryan appears to want the coun-
try to drop from BUI to Willie.
The town of Roy is on the man,
but It hasn't correctly come Into prom-
inence for it hasn't had a "klllln' "
yet:
If S..JB
.i l"
sBf Sj,y
Dr. Trice's P- -
o wt-- e .
To the Editor of The Optic;
Dear air: I sect la a poem last
week and asked you to publish it in
your paper. You declined, and re-
turned it to me with the crushing re-
ply that I was no poet, and that you
"could turn out better poetry out of
a sausage machine." Now I won't be
crushed and I propose to show up your
attempt to throttle bubbling genius.
Publish this card and the following
poem in your columns and charge me
JAMES METCALF RILEY,
THE POEM.
1 stood upon the ocean's sandy beach,
And with a reed I wrote upon the sand
these words:
-
. "Agnes, I love thee!"
But the winds came and the, waves
rolled mountains high.
And blotted out the fair impression.
Cruel waves, treacherous sand, fragile
reed;
No longer will I trust to thee.
But from the highest mountain peak
,.A'll pluck iho tallest pine,
And. dipped In the crater ot Vesuvius,
with it I will write.
Upon the high and burnished heavens
these words:
"A Wjlse Wornan' Is drawing the lars
est audiences ever known,
And giving an entertainment that will
take your breath away,
And I would like to see any dog gone
wave wash that out.
t
Arbor Day Proclamation. . ,
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N, Mex.,
March 11, 1904.
Whereas, under the Jaws of the ter
ritory of New Mexico the second Fri
day of March in each year Is designat
ed as Arbor Day, to bo observed by
the public schools, their officers and
teachers In the territory, but that the
actual planting of trees may be done
on such other and more convenient
times as may be bet to conform to the
local climatic conditions.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New
Mexico, In pursuance of said law, and
by virtue of the authority In me vest
ed, do hereby . designate and proclaim
Friday, the 25th day of March, 1901
as Arbor Day, to bo observed by all
the public schools in the territory as
sdeh by the planting and setting out of
trees and shrubbery for the beautify
ing and adornment of public school
grounds and places, or in the streets
or private homes of citizens of the
communities of the territory; and the
county sunerlnfcedents of the several
counties throughout the territory are
aamonisnea to give nonce oi saiu nay
and. to give particular care and atten
tlon to see that the same is observed
by the school children under their
charge, In order that not only tbey
may derWe the benefit and pleasure
which such observance will give, but
that those who come after them may
share In the same.
Done at the executive office this,
the 11th day of March, A, D. 1904.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mex
ico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Pay Day.
After pay day sllpa by and people
Icier making tho beginning to save
which they have planned. Let this be
your week to start; one dollar will
open an account with the Plaza Trust
A Savings bank.
Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent. 2-- 5
TV -.- 1
l-- all
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"A Wise Woman.
A superb company of artists will be
at the Opera house March 23, In the
great London comedy success, "A
Wise Woman," which is undoubtedly
tho greatest farcial comedy of the
present season. ' The story briefly told
Is as follows: It deala with the d
idea of the young man who is
dependent upon an old man for his
income, who, as his guardian, imposes
the stipulation that he shall not mar
ry or his income will be cut off. Of
course, the young man marries, and
as luck will have it marries the for
mer wife of his guardian. The old
man visits the young one In New York,
and a friend who has secretly mar
ried the young man's ward is called
In to help him out of bis difficulty
only creating more trouble and mix
ing things up more than they would
be. The action of the farce goes with
lightning-lik- e rapidity and there la not
a dull moment Many clover witti
cisms are offered and keep the audi
ence In a continual roar. The engage
ment here gives promise of being one
of the big events of the season.
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8ummary of the 8toeks,
NEW YORK. March crlcan
slocks In London strong to above
parity.
London considers removal of North-
ern Securities uncertainty a bullish
feature. .
No war news of consequence.
Consols advanced to 86 5-- a gala
ot nearly a point la two days.
Thlrty-clgb- t roads first week March
average gross decrease 26 per cent.
Soft, caal strike unlikely.t
Attorney General Knox say a gov-
ernment has no intention of running
amuck among corporations on strength
of decision.
Increased demand for stocks in
loan crowd especially Pennsylvania.
Banks lost to since Fri-
day $1,1)00,000.
A moderate advance in exchange
here or further weakness In Paris
would mean gold exports to Paris.
D., J. & Co.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.'
Wheat-M- ay. 91 15; July, 94 14.
Corn May, H 3 S; July. 52
Oats-M- ay 41; July. 39 3--
Pork May, $14 00; July, $14.22.
.Lard-May, $7.25; July, $7 42.
Ribs-M- ay, $7.22; July. $7.33.
Tickets for 'the calico ball are $1,
and supper served by the ladles wlft
be !5o. additional. Rosenthal hall,
Thursday bight 8u', I'atrkk's day.
Enlfrtd at ike potoffir. a I L Vtgm
I ttrond-cla- tt maUrr,
If ulMcriptiwn Kates of the Dally
Optic.
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY, editor.
L. . ALLEN, Business Mansger.
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There teem to b very little doubt
bnt Port Arthur I doomed. f
The opponents of trust have won a
tiot)l victory In the Northern Se-
curities merger case.
The administration of Governor
Otero has been endorsed by every
republican county convention In the
territory.
The territorial convention Saturday
promisee to be one of the most en-
thusiastic and largely attended vollt.
leal gathering In the history of the
territory.
Senator Reed Mmoot says hols dis-
gusted with the Jdea of practical poly
gamlst silting In judgment on a the
reticat polygamic. This U rough on
the senate.
The citizens of Las Vegas deserve
credit for the bard work done In the
matter of preparing for the entertain-men- t
of the delegate to the terri-
torial convention.
A word of advice to Hon. William
II Taft, secretary of war: Go alower
on those banquets.. Decline anme of
your InriUtlona. Washington Isn't
Manila, very true: but a man who
weigh 350 pounds must practice some
aUmcntary coceervaUxm even here.
A new and atarttlug discovery hat
been made in California by Professor
Lawson. He Is the professor of "Goora
orpogeny," and has found out that the
Upper Ken basin In that state la 3,
000,000 years old a few day more or
leas. It should be sect to the St Louis
exposition and he should be mado chief
of the Noogormorpogenellcal division
of Professor Walcoti'a geological sur-ey-.
.
The latitat fad to develop at liar-war- d
college is what is called ."scien-
tific charity." The applicant for all
U put into a, eslnroiuctcr to see what
kind of food will best agre with him;
the wilt be used to discover the
k,ind of germ which causes that "tired
feeling." his veracity will be tested by
the BerUllion apparatus and method,
and finally If be pauses examination,
be will be given a card to the Asso-- "
elated Charities.
Tlit auit brought against the Banta
79 tut a half million dollars or more,
under, the United States' laws forbid-
ding monopolies and protecting trade,
will re watched with much Interest
Ominrtiraif the nil Ion. The Santa V.
tt Is understood, does not deny the
force of the statutes tinder which the
suit la brought, but will submit vo-
luminous evidence to show (hat no dis-
crimination has been made. "
, An eminent Chicago engineer who
wa-ia'- t
.appointed one of the ranatua
Canal commissioners, ssys the cantl
will cost f 3'jO,W0.Oi9, wilt be a terri-
ble dlssppointmeut for. twenty years
to come, and when completed, if ever,
cannot be ui-- by sailing craft and
will be valuable only for war purposes.
AM Mr. flurcbell said lit the Vicar rt
Wakefield, "Fudge!" Bend Senator
Snootier after that rynlc
.....
............
The east river or Williamsburg
bridge greatly relieves con-
sented traffic In New York. H la a
lsrgf-r-, heatb'r, more plainly utilitar-
ian structure than the "old" Brooklyn
bridge, and It will carry twice as
much. The rsrriage-way- , including
Is nearly a mile and a half
long: and wlthjn its general width of
113 ftt are to elevated trark, four
surface tracks, two roadways, two
prmficnades snd two bicycle psths.
The total cost was nearly 129.040,000.
Two oiher Immense brldgs are y
chartered. To picture the mar-vebu- a
city of the future is lmpos.it-bb- ,
for fjow comes the
jf the vast, labyrinths ooder the
stftrots and the opening of two lav
twtim tiir.n"ls under the Hudson.
to the New Mexican that neither its
editor nor any one else can tell ns
anytbtcg about what the governor said
on the occasion referred to. We wish
to make this point absolutely plain
and clear to our brother editor.
We will concede that be might teH
ot what the governor meant. In case
be didn't mean what he said, which
we do not for one moment believe.
What the governor did say was that
ae would support joint statehood, not
enthusiastically, but that he would
support it is case New Mexico could
get everything she wanted.
The New Mexican in a recent issue
explains that the governor simply
stated that he would "not oppose the
passage of a Joint statehood bill In
congress. t
We assure the New Mexcialhal it
Is mistaken in this; that tills Is not
what the governor said. ac4 that if
It is wbat he meant. b!s utterance
meant nothing. For the support or
opposition of the governors of
both Arizona and New Mexico
would have ilttle effect on the
fate of such a bill In congress
While the attitude of Governor Otero
or Governor Rrodle toward its accept
snce in their territories might have
the lufluencr noon the fate
of the issue there.
Then-for- e we say that If the New
Mexican's interpretation of Governor
Otcro'a statement that ho would not
oppose the passage of the bill in con
gress, is correct, the statement meant
nothing. If our Interpretation, and
the mature) one, that h
would favor the ceniance' of
a sufficiently favorable Joint siate- -
hood bill by the territory, Is correct
the attitude of the governor is of the
greatBut significance and will continue
to meet with the fullest soiirov I
among all friends of statehood.
Kor it meant that as the t hief exe
cutlve of New Mexico and the head
of the republican party in the terri
lory he conceived it to be bettor for
the people to accept, than to rcjoc!
joint statehood when It became a que
tlon of this of nothing, granted that
sufficiently favorable terms were of
fered.
The territory Is In need f more doe
larationa of the same kind from the
leaders among Its politicians and pub
lic men. It is difficult to discover
lha logic or reason behind the atti
tude) of many of those who, after hav
Ing worked In season and out of sea
son tor so many years for statehood
as the panacea for all the ills of the
territory, now array themselves so bit
terly against the proposed Jointure
which offers practically all the advan
tsges of single statehood and ..no dis
advantage of a substantial characn
which has as yet been suggested.
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
According lo the weekly ad vie
from tho banking house of Iftnty
Clews and unprecedented condition of
inactivity which prevails In Wall
t root, the stock market, he say
seems to have fallen Into a state of
coma. Exhaustion has followed the
unusual period of liquidation and the
"rest cure" is the natural remedy. The
Inevitable diilinefs In the eastern fi
nanclal centers Is reflected through
out tbo entire country.
The wsr U, of course, an Indirect
factor In the market .because of li
Influence abroad, The foreign markets
am almost as dull as our own, and
the decline In foreign government se-
curities 'indicate f,n apprehensive
state of pyud. . The drop lo British
consols may be attributed to this, or
It may be due to a desire to have
funds in hand In case of a Russian or
Japanese kan later on. Roth combat-
ants are chiefly occupied with pre-
liminary optrstjlor s, and It seems tin
likely that any ' serious engagement
will occur until, The opening of spring
facilitates campaigning. America,
sympathy la adverse to Htmelv.rbl.rfly
because of her exclusive policy, 'Every-
one now understands that great de-
velopments arn in pttmpt-c-t In the far
east during the next twenty five years,
and that no country has a greater in-
terest In thst development than the
United States. Destiny is Disking i.f
the dominant powr on the l'sriric,
and we cannot afford to idly wstcn
ItUHHia sWr.e a portion i the txcbi-lo-
of ourselviis and all others. No
one objects lo Russia taking hold ot
the semi barbaric race of Attla ami
civilians them If she can; but hith-
erto her methods have been monument- -
si failure, and the clash between her
Ideal of government and society sic'
ours must inevitably have coma had
not Japan, aroused by the necessity
of 'undertaken to
check Ruialan encroachment, ' When
Russia Is ready fo leave the door ol
commerce ope& to a!) on lbs tame
terms as for herself, aa Groat iJrIUJs
did after the South African war, sb
win dispel much of the hostility which
Jeweler and
Optician
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paid, ti.00,1 boxes, (Ma.
7THE SANTAL-PEPS- il CX
Balkeewtalae. Ofcwa,
For sale by O. G
HARNESS
--LlAuER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
I have secured a first-la- ss man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work ot any description.
The Best
There is in
Printing
! is notToo
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
,
Our Printing.
TIIEOPTIO
jod noor.73
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VQAS,
GOING DRIVING ?
FOR good outfit, Ringor double ea.1
lort' on the cell e.bl IIv
ieiy, feed and le Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
O'BYRNE
tor.
COIL and WOOD
k
..THE.. i
PALAC.E
H WILLIAM VAUCZX- - Jj
H BEST APPWIMTKtniTS ,
K ADMIRABLE OVIXtXE ,
II OOWTEOUS ATTEMTIOH
I SANTA FE, - sVstJ.
Ranch Eggs
30 Cents
Per Dozen
RYAN & BLOOD
'..Both Phonu.
Ml SIXTH STREET.
Jill
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.TUBflDAY EVENING. MARCH IS.
There is a new harness and sadQ. S. Ehle with the Northern Rose
Co. of Denver, is shipping in a full line dlery repairer at Cehring's. Give
him a trial with your work (4 thisof heavy field grown roses, vines. 1 AJ GIHU1. JATIKM flHkind. itGRATIFYING REPORT
TO
BONANZA COMPANY
Expert Engineer Pronounces the Process Used Ex-
cellent and Is Enthusiastic Over Outlook
shrub trees, etc. Drop him a card
to call and explain. 3. Address general
delivery. Turner'! market is the only place
in the city where you can get Meadow OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplu9,m$50,000.00Brook es. fresh every day. t-- tJ. H.Belleflower apples 1 a box.
Stearns. OFFICERS!The following report to the officers nig 41.26 pounds per ton, gives you Best butter and eggs J, M, OUNK'.XQHAM, Prasldont FRANK SPtimOER, Vloa-Pra- a.at Papen's.it11031 1--2 pounds oi copper jand stockholders of the Bonanza Cop which at the low estimate of 10 cents Dm T. HOSKI.1S, Oaahler F. 0. JAKUAHT, nasi, uaannr
Der pound gives you $103.15.
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clas- sThe cost of running the mill will family supplies. 2--6
INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.
Til EO LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAI1Kbe more than
covered by the follow
ing items:
Sulphuric acid, 75 pounds at 1 4
Fresh ,fish every day at Turner's.
;-
-
Perry Onion buys second-han-
H. OOKE, PraaUant H. W. KELLY, Vkm-PraaUa- mtcents, &4 cents per ton; salt (na
per company made by the expert min-
ing engineer John B. Stout, will be
read with the greatest interest:' .
To the Officers and Stockholders of
the Bonanza Copper company:
' By your request I have tested thor-
oughly the ore from your Bonanza
mine and find it to be a good leaching
ore which can be handled at a profit
of about one ($1.00) dollar per' ton or
more when your mill is completed and
ud to a capacity of twenty or
tive) 15 pounds at 1 cent, 15c per ton; Um i mraKMOrUf ramaurmr
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00 -other chemicals 15 cents per ton. To goods. 3
I 123. . m
Leave orders for first class decorat- - J fWSA V yoew owmlng by dmmomltlma imam la THE LAS VEOA nrimM BAMK,lng at Moore Lumber Co.'s. i thai nmrIM hafan ihih mm imnnwwmm- -
tal chemicals per ton, $1.23 3-- Above
list for 25 tons of ore, $30.93 $--
Mining and cartage $12.50; two en-
gineers $6.00; one crusher feeder $2.-6-0;
two tank men; $5.00; two men
helpers $4.00; one foreman, $5.00;
, mi i I lnfrt iMiaosi all damamtta of$3 am ova.Banking la "popular, 155 motktpomm maoaivaaotiaaataanatm
with those who give a title consideratwenty-fiv- e Wf4 fQ pe day (the Art Wall Papers Moore Lumber co.
larger the mill the tion to its advantages.tore prcni per
wood $6.00; COO pounds iron .at 1-- 4 Chief among these Is the securityton can be made). Stirrat's superb panoramic view ofcents', for precipitation $2.50; royalty afforded. When money is deposited
LAS VEGASwith theLas Vegas for sale at studio, $1.50, or
mounted for framing, $2.00 each.
t find the ore body .a. very large one,
with ore in sight sufficient to run a
25-to- n mill for years, and I can see no Folding aodReclioiog
1--4 cent per pound of copper $4.58.
Total expense $7.00; product obtain-
ed $103.15; less expense $7?.00, leaves Plaza Trust & Savings Bank34.
. reason why the ore body will not go
Plaza Trust A Savings Banka net profit per days work of twenty-fou- r
hours of $26.15. Onion selladeeper and be almost inexblustible,
say for twenty years. ; The ore sam Perry LIGHTsecond-han-d 3 it is absolutely safe. And not only lait secure from fire and thieves, but Itgoods. One Night only .For your further Information will
state that the market for this pro-
duct is from one cent to one and one- -
is making more money.
Savings
A dollar a box for Belleflower
at Stearns', grocer. Wednesday, 00
pled was taken from as near an aver-
age as was possible to get from the
openings along the ledge and gave a
result of 2.40 per cent copper, which
is forty-eigh- t pounds per ton. I have
saved 86 per cent of that or 41.25
half cents per pound higher than that in our hands draw Intereat at the rate
of bar copper when It runs up to the P cen' nd th" ,B compoundedSell your second-han- furniture to.
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
standards. (Usually from 70 to 80 per P. Onion. J-- I1"" .
cent pure) and there will be no troublepounds per ton, and can improve on iHwtniA, PlVHAf.m PfftfttrittTlt..that a little as we get more used to Vint Time iu La V'rfti f theii ...... . u n Hi trwuti VIku.Pmi.to bring your product above that (at
least 80 per cent pure) 'as soon as
All varieties fresh fish at Turner's.
2-- 5 I! allot Katnoi.m, CMerthe ore. The extraction is almost per LAS VEGAS. N. M.you are running the mill full time and Great London Comedy
Su-e- cN
Iiy Wilfred Clarkfeet, the tailings running less than
.10 of 1 Dor cent. We will be able to clean28
are under cover: There is also a
mwui mark Bt for the product at all
Klnkald washer makes
clothes sold only by Gehrlng.hrlfie the cost of production much low ni I rim I m-Ha- vo yourcopper smelters. Go-Car- te and SleepersI lIlXMn UK rri.r.er as soon as your mill is in the right
shape or fully completed, when you Wanted,
second-han- d goods. Barton,
Bridge street
repaired, rvflnUh- -
; ed and polMind by man ofII vu.Nnviwrinnf'Aran turn out a much cleaner ana oei
New line of - - ..ter grade of product. Below I siil)itiit lyJOHN'S & St Monuments. cHiomont nf thn cost of running a GASOLINE STOVES
with 1, 2 and 3 burners
IT
IS ;
TO.
LAUGH
The Gardner process was used in
reducing, your ore.
I do not hesitate to encourage you
in every way to get your mill and
mines in first-clas- s running order as
they are paying propositions when
equipped properly.
Respectfully aubuu.isd .
- JOHN B. STOUT.
Uonanza Camp, March 11th, 1904.
25-to- mill under conditions as I find
there at present, which cost will be
iiaaiuiiiiiil whpn the mill IS
New line of Rubber Hose,
Now line of Ice Chests.
In marble and brown stone,
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, oorner Tenth street an4
Your Investment GuaranteedU1M1.1I v,iv.- - "
irhiv emilnoed and clr
WISE
WOMAN
Money that is not invested is like
unsown seed. It can. not yield a har-
vest. Deposit that money with the
Plaza Trust & Savings bank and it
will multiply and yield a veritable har-
vest of security and profit . 3
This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
New Hue of Refrigerators
cumstances are better: Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on Douglas
avenue
FOlt THIS WEEKThep rortuct of twenty-fiv- e tons, sav special deposits? Before placing MILES SWEENEY. Prop.inyour money elsewhere see us andThursday. St. Patrick's day in the d c for any si.e Iron Beds$t O all colors.eet best Interestpvpnlne. the Calico Ball' of Woodman The Great Laugh ProducerGeo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk. S. R. DearthCircle takes place in Rosenthal hall. $I.852fiWoveu Wire B,(1 8i,rii,9Get tickets now for the calico ballPERSONALS Everybody tnait likes a good time
You'll Miss It(2 nor cent illsought to go. Tickets, $1.00 the couple.
Supper, 25c each.
iUndertaker and
Embalmed3 Dellokwm count, un auy IHtKSSF.lt inlie
Thursday night. 8 j
A Calico ball is always lots of fun,
and the woodmen Circle are bound,
that their's shall make a record in'
that way. St. Patrick's day, Thursday
If You Miss Itstore.Droad and PaatriaatheFresh vegetables all time at
3-- WW. aAAMOH.Papen's, Bridge street. Rosenthal Furniture Co77 National 4r. It EG UL Alt PRICES:
rwWwrawgpEWWWnight, Rosenthal hall.Delicious drinks with real Ice cream
Cut Flowers....
and MLimitiuriLs.
Both Phono
The Happy Home BulUUra, S1.00. 75c txnd 50cGibson & Seltz, Bridge street Duncan Building, Next to Postoffloe.
La Vegnu, New Mexico.IPYES
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls Is down from Wat
rous. -
Col. W. S. Hopewell has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit in Denver.
Gabriel Estrada of La Cnerva is In
town geitiri supplies, for his ranch.
Jose F. Arafion, a ranchman of La
Cuesta, is calling on the local stores
today.
M"- - nd Mrs. A. B. Stanton jr., of
Wagon Mound are recent arrivals In
the city.
Teodoro Gallcgos came in from
Chaperito yesterday for a few days
in the city.
8 IGNS0F THE TIMtSPARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
Examined The sinus made by us areDamn's Hotck
FOIt ALL OCCASIONSFree
in erery wayj
Wallpaper. Picture framing. -
PITrEXElt,SUth8t.
0.UORD0OIY. rra.
Phort 13. mm
OHloe at Stable of Cooler 3c, Millerdv DDfir M TUHMAQ
E. I. Jones came n this morning 9Gentlemen.fmm thn Conies rancn wnn a mg ANExpert Scientistload of anples. . . Boys Easter Clothes
at;
Cull and see the Handsome nof Thirty-fiv- e Years Practical!J. W. Dean trainmaster headqua
tureii here, has retu'oed from a trip
riiiK Woolens ami plates
new styles atPROF. M. THOMAS, Expert Specialist, Lxpenence.to Santa Fe. Russell.Conductor L. B. Hana Is back from Economy
Brand Closing-O- ut PricesR. It Av. .r I. The TetilorWe wnnlrl Iilfi tlinse who have failed to eet satisfactionChicago, and he expresses the Intontlon of remaining.
from others, to have their eyes examined by Prof. Thomas.Sidney Tbompklns and J. V, Wilson, Evaporatodforestry horabres, have returned to th WK mTAKANTKK SATISFACTION " We are determined to sell out all ourpresent stock of boy' clothing at greatly cut (citv from an outside trip. Uroam THE v prices like thene: . . IPatrlco Gonzales of Wagon Mound, Prrf. Thnmas has nrnven his abilitv bv the work he has j"Universal"who has been staying la town a few, bears the above cap label. Ann Mure heinc in nur citv. therefore I can recommend him todays, left today for Santa Fe. Contains fully as much be an expert in his line. Prof. M. Thomas will . be with ' mePaul D. St Vraln and .family left BREAD
MAKERfood substance per can asthis morning for Clinton, Mo., where until March 19.
the watery Imitations Inthev will remain for the summer.
and RAISER.O. O. Francisco, the Cudahay tnaf larger cans. PHIL H.DOLL.
$3.50 Suits for $2.50
4.50 Suits for 3.50
5.00 Suits for 400
6.50 Suits for 5.00
CTCome in. and Get One.;
' FOR MEN
Mlttl Hi MUM. from 'Omaha, and crack bowler, Jl It Is smooth and perfect
doing his usual stunt in the city to because skillfully pre Jeweler.WATCH INSPECTOR. V
ittnmsT rh A. SDiesa has re-- pared.
Its purity Is
guaranteed. ' ;
MtM TNM0IMHLT
in
Tkru Kliites.
ffltkMt SUttkf
ai Is Hm Hk.
Easy to operate,
Sasr to clean.
turned from Clayton, where he waf ml' engaged 'in business, before . the dUtrlct court i i . '
BIG LOT OF; bick, the4 Judge,' Brown, the aoctor,Miguel Romero and wife, who have!
OLDYou Pay Fop ;McNary, the Royal Peer, and FarmerJim. See-thi-s qaartefet the Duncan THOMPSON TEN $ SUITS
'
; . THAT ARE EXTRA VALUE
tomorrow 'Wght.i.'1 ":..' .' . ... .rHardware CoWhat You Get .'WWWAll get ready for the Calico ballThursday nlghU Ladl are reqnf stcd
tg. bring with. them. a. necktie of the
same material as the dress "thly wear. NOTICE-A- s
we hae "now shipped
in lurie lot of nrend-Mnker- (yThat U the waf the Burlington runs its dininpr FOX & HARRIS!
, f,o:i SIXTH STItEETr f1)
freiKlit, we have determined to 'sell
them the samo as in tne eat;rj..car business ami wnat you t is m)u.Tlio alwV( PTlf PHH t he basis of the popularity All customers who pull us a nigrmrvricv will have the (lilierence rniunaea
If calling at the store.
The costumes of ' The Merry Milk-
maids" will be effective. 3 47.
' Mrs. Standlsh has secured the
agency of Jailett & Co. ladles tailoring
been here In town for about a week.
' will return tomorrow to ,ihelrj;anch
In Union county. .
B. Btanton, head clerk for the
Vorenburg Mercantile company if
Wagon Mound, is down for a run ojr
his old stamping ground. .
'
A. H. Wagy, a guest or the New
Optic is quite ill at that hostelry. He
caught a severe' cold which resulted
- la congestion of the lungs.
l'etsr Moore of Galesburg, Ills., who
came to this city only a few day ago,
' waa called back home yesterday ly
the serious illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Moore wont out
this morning to Mineral Hill.. Mr.
Moore will receive some lumber which
bas been sawed out for him at that
place.
; John Johnson and wife, formerly of
this city, who have beco in Cali-
fornia for a year, have returned to Lai
Vegas, and will make ' their bom
here. '
of Burlington dinin)rars. It is an actual fact that
the service and food in Burlington dining cars eqml
that of any high-grad- e restaurant you can call to
mind, and the prices as a general rule are less.
On,. ,A 4 ho tiouf tvav n( lii'critrinir nonular is to
of New York, and bas on display BLACKS MITH I N G
over three hundred (300) samples for
ladles', tailor-mad- e gowns an t fancy Choice Meatsminister skilfully to the n- -. A: of the inner man, and. Horseshoeing;dresses. She is also the agent for the what we want is descrv cpalanty. Itiibber Tires,
AVagons Made to Order,r ln.on A ntii-r- t on all Burling Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed Poultivton truiu f: nm I ei.vf i ,4
National Cloak and Suit Co, Steven
Bros, of Chicago, and many other lead-
ing houses. Mrs. Standlsh bas many
years of experience in the basinets,
and can guarantee satisfaction to tbt
ladles of Las Vegas and vicinity. First
Wagon Alaterial.l
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
llllllllilijlilli
llliliH: Is My Motto.Satisfaction Guaranteed. Quality Firstclass dressmaking at reasonable prices. . Ticket Ot.. tO. W. VALLEk HENRY L0RENZEN T.T.
Call on Mrs. Standlsh, 609 Douglas
Those Jolly. Farmers In "The Mer-
ry Milkmaids," gallant hombres and
their songs are fine. 3 47.
ThsA.C.SchmlAShsf.... "Reel Ice Cream,"
Sold by Gibson A Seltz, Bridge street.
. ..
Orud Are and rennUao Square.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 15.
THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS,i h .1 m
Urw--t ftcuiue of tbe Iruporunt 3 iDS
Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipationI ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tableta," says Mr. Eii But-
ler, of Frank ville. N. Y. They actgently and without any unpleasant ef-fect and leave the bowe s in a per-
fectly natural conditicn."' Sold by all
HOTEL CLAIREPIANO INSTRUCTION. lviu ta ewJex- - fProfessions! Directory. ico Tow on. Omit? N. M. ZMia Dickinaon. oudiI af Sherwood SANTA FC.(Catcaso) tad osder Letch eliilT ISTENOGRAPHER.
rlr Preaf. Clactrlo Llahaa(Vienna! !3 kc!t pop!l at i!7W, H. Unglee, stenographer tsj n qQiiKb0)0 druggists. ;The greatest cf all rtornta a rail ! Steam Haatod. Can trairy I anatsd. ZMINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETCNo Mora Dtc.Toe atariet few la Avec U eo- -Focna atreet Tor terns i ca!l at ret-ideo- oof rirc Caiorado No. 10).typewriter, room JCo. C, CroctuCblock, Las Vegu. Deposition asd wavs is that which ascend U: Bdtha aad Sanitary PlumblrvThreirtout.iiBut If Public " in southern California,, o -- a a!;INSTRUCTION. tirtir wiped out aad raach credit la
'HJ jht ; T mcreial Men. TARCHITECT. of six thousand feet at a
per cent grade.KtettcrV Lad Tailoruia College doe tbe-
- Bexifa officer aiatsr.t
Tee iaat red Cag a takea 4r n lat Amadean er Curep r Plan, ZIHOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil naifiera acek aad cuaraaiiae lifted. Builds np the system, p't:; ure. rich It GEO. C. ELLIS.
vd teack ladlea how to ta.k iseaa-srea- ,
draft, eat and na& tteir
canoe&u of all kl&da. SaUalaction
Caaraatced. Is'orta aid Flaza,
KiWterj roomi.
blood in the veins; makes aen nd Praprlator'and Owner. XMaps and survey anad4i fceuidlsgs
ac cuustracUoa work of ail kia.it H4HHHIIHUAmerican TyrantAn xctasge truly remarka that tbe
women strong and heal by Burdix--
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.p'.asoed aoJ ancrtuUndd. Offie.
Mooter B'W'fc Plata. 143 American wbo submlu to the tyranny
of a vulgar-mouthe- d heeler, and, more
titan that says It can't be helped, has
-- STItOSGEST IN THK U OR LDATTORNEYS.
ItUi i i fciaa Hiietusy
'rents neuin ar
MISS PRAKCCS TOWNSEXO,
Member Imam Xtawal Art Oiubud IMAkuusai art Umfii of ew Vara..
t4l aaar Xew Optic, i Graod rnea
Caere H. Hunker, Attorney at taw. TheW. M. Woodward and family of RaUBCtl IWUW LM I "aa, JM. U--U no logical license to pity a subject orthe autocrat of all the Russians, oreven a Chinaman who la a helpless
vJrtim of a rapaCjloua viceroy.
when work would be started on the
Albuquerque Eastern, he stated that
he waa not In a position to give out
ton will leave about May 1st for Dea
ver, where Mr. Woodward baa purGeeyg P. Money Attorney-AtLa- POSITIONS WANTED.
anything regarding the proposed road. chased an old established drug store Equitable Life Assuranceaa4 As-an- ts tmt United Siata attoroy. o&c u Guwy building. East Wanted A poaiUoa by an all rouad He stated that Mr. Hopewell wouldofflca t&aa aad collector. Addroaa OpLai Vega, N. ML be in the city in a very short time.andtic. A. . . as and where they will reside jn the fu-ture. The Baton store of WoodwardBros, will be left under the manage-
ment of "W. E. Nutting, a thoroughly
... Pee Aqua.
Between El Pao and La Cruce
thr I not enough water in the bed
of tb rjver to b of any use, anl for
much of the distance there is no waier
that be would no doubt be able toFrank anraaanr-- ,, tttfima at I m WATl-ReSB- a4 posttioa bjOaae la Crockett building, atast L
young; Jadjr. Addres "a car Opav.. . at all. (.Prom. Laa Crudes northward competent druggist and a young manwho has made many friends during histic awC. V. U Atwy-At-Law- . Otnc t& wnoie asnect of the val er eradu short residence in tne city.la Wymaa blue, &at Lea V WANTED Paabioaalil dreeamak
give out some lnformationln regard to
tbe progress being made. Albuquer-
que Journal.
Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this k time if neglected isliable to cause pneumonia, which Is
so often fatal, and even when the pa-
tient taa recovered the lungs are
weakened, making tbem peculiarly
ausceotible to the develonment of
ally cbaages until Albuquerque Is
reached, where there seems to e
Op THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
lag and tewing of tax kind. Mrs. Proner Treatment at PneumoniaA. Daris, 723 VLain atreet 2-- 3 plenty of water for present demand. Pneumonia is too dangerous a disA, A. Jeoea, Attrney-AtLa- .
i Utoomu tmliaiat, Hmh La ease tor any one to attempt to doctoro
Cutting Scrape.WANTED.Va, S. U. Outstanding Assurance,uimseu, aimougn tie may nave
' tbe
proper remdies at hand. A physician
should always be called. It shouldSiirUf Blair Arrived ,n Silver City consumption. Foley's Honey and TarWANTED. Good cook at LadieOSTEOPATHS. Dec. 31, 1903 . . . .iaat week with three oriaoaera freni be borne in mind, however, that pneuHome. strengthen the lungs and preventpneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative
HacWU. Th culprits were two men New Assurance IssuedOSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf. D monia always results from a cold orfmn an attack of the grip, and byCATTLE PASTURED. and a woman who had gotten Into qualities of Foley'a Hoosy and Tar. in 1903 .......WANTED-2,0-00 at $L50 to $1.75 for me proper treatment of these dis0 gradual at KJrkvlu, Ma, underloundar, Dr. A, T. SOU. . Consul u-- trouble at Hachita. One of the eases a threatened attack of pneui nere notning else "just ai good."For sale at Depot Drug Store. Incomeacaaon, pr 11.&0 for year. Buffalo m-- n wart badly cut up, but alt of the monia may be warded off. Tnere istioii and iaunaUoa free. Hours gra, blue tero, and bottom land party seemed to be on perfectly amic Assets Dec, 31. 1903 ..II to 12 a. aa, 1:30 to p. m, 7 to
$1,409,91,742.00
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53
307,871,897.50
73,354,138.03
34,949,672.27
grass. Water abuodaat Half tail A father brought his boyIn from Ravado to Springer the firstable terms at tho time of their Jour Assurance Fund aDd allto town and railroad. J. M. Coak ner, and were little or no trouble lo
no question whatever about this, as
during the thirty years and more that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hasbeen used, we have yet to learn of a
single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
of the week for medical assistance andJin, Garden City, Finaey Co. Haas.
p. m, aad by appointment Sun-
day by appointment only. Office
Oiney block. I1oe, 1 V. 4l; Col,
ITS.
other liabilities . .'the sheriff. it was found the little fellow was suf
Surplus . .fering from aa advanced case of dlnbr ; j oGoing to Deming. when this remedy was used. It IsFOR RENT. tberla. ; Tbe samo day be was takes Paid Policyholders in 1903also used br Dhvsicians In thn frontMore people have been In Doming home and died the following morning.tOK ItENT.Kuralsbcd room by ment of pneumonia with the best rethe long ride and exposure no doubtliking for location to engage Inbusiness' during tho past three weeksMls R. Kowland, 1030 Sixth St sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sander.Ala-- , who 1 also a. druggist, says ofhastening the end of tho young life340 than at any time for a year or more. The little fellow was a son of Aurclfo
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vi e President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manag- -. Albuquerque. N. M.
Oil JtbNT 2 unfurnlahcd fron This indicate that the tide of Immi Aguilar.
u; i nave oen selling Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy and prescribingit in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases of pneumo-
nia and have always gotten the best
rooms IS, 51 ilalu street. 3 57
OfTEOPATH0r. J. ft. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Gradual of Ui
Aauricn achool oiOaUkipeUiy under
Iff. SUU. Formerly loeoiwtr of in
faculty of tb Colorado Coil, of
Osteopathy. Mr. CunamAbam, l.
Suiio 14, Crock U block.
Offlca bourt to U au4 1:20 to I,
aa bj aXtpoiounetiL L. V. 'Pitoaa
lWt Couuiuuoa tt& axaoiiaatluo
to. 1S-8-
gration for the year has commenced
and there will no doubt be more peo10H liENT-W- lth board n.ru.iied Yield ranldlr to the wonderful mraple coming to that portion of iho tive and healing qualities of Foley'sroom. CtU St. and National Ayo southwest this year than have ever
resuiis. som ny an druggists.
There was born one day last week
iiimvy anu lar. ii prevents pneumo321. come In a single year before. nia ana consumntlon from a hnrit mid
rOR RENT. Two nicely furnlahe.1 settled on the lung. "My daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Geo, W. Gilcspie, of
nao a lerriuie cough which settled onrooms for rent 1015 Tbird atreet. Raton, a baby boy, who is said to be
about the finftst infantile specimen in
Big Artesian Flow.
The big flow of water at Hacerman
ner iungs," say N. Jackson, of Dan332.DENTISTS. vlile, lit "We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we the land.FOR RENT. Two rooms, with nrir still continue. It comes from a depth
of 430 fct, but the well la belnir out
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and. repaired, Machine workpromptly done. All kinds of Carting mad- -. Agent for ChandlerTaylor Co. a Engines. Boilers an i Saw MiUs, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Holsters. Pumping Jacks. Beet power forPumping and Irngartng purpose, bo smoke, no danger. Also thIdeal and Sampson Windmill and Towers. Call and see us.
A C. ADLOH, PROPRIETOR.
gave her Foley's Honey and Tarliege of light housekeeping. 810
Of. t. l HaanmeiuL OanUat, Sue-c-
to Ur. iMcaar, rooma aulta No.
f, Uraekau block, ut&ca ouura tali ao4 1; to :W. U V. raona Ut,
Will StOD the COUL'h. hen nnitdown deeper. Several days ago whenDouglas. j.g which cured her. Working Overtime.Eight hour lawa are ignored bythose tireless litle workers Dr.
King' New Life Pills. Milllnna ara
a depth of C20 feet was rearhnri thn For sale at Depot Drug Store.uoia iia, I OK RENT 8 room brick house tools were lost After manv riAva
with bath, corner 7th and Main always at work, night and day, curingprobing and many vain efforts, the Jacob Karlin has a 100-mil- contractSOCIETIES. street Inquir of D. Wlnternitx, for focce on the Dawson road. Thetools were brought to the surface
much to tbe pleasure of the neonla of
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muigesuon, Biliousness, Constipation,Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liv-
er and Bowel'troublea. Ea ntaaa.
I V. 'Pbon 2C5. , 2 951.0.0. F, Us Vega Lodge No, 4, strike on the E. P. & N. E. has some
mU trery Monday ?ecing at tkelr FOR IlENT nous with bath ant safe, sure. Only 25c at allHacerman, and the boring which was
begun January 20, 1D04, will continue.
what Interfered with his work, but
be expect soon to have his force ofkali, aUxUk sUt. All lisiUar Irtlk- - rtatloaal areouo. Inquir Mr.
Coke. 805 National avenue. 185blra ar cordially iavltod to aitead. men employed again. He haa already
computed about thirty milea of bis Buuuay night
Bert Hubbard ofOfficer Elected.
At a mooting of the Ladies Guild ofFOIl KENT-Fural- ihed room at 813 Springer, was taken sick with nneucontract.
w. M. Uwla, N. O.J y. A. Uenry, V. a
T. AC Klvood, fac.; W. . Critaa,
Traasurer; C. V, lledgcock cemetary
Sevenlb 8t., Mr. Harriot Van Pet monia, and while confined to his bedthe Episcopal church of Silver City
all week and sufferlne a ereat Healten. t 2 3 If troubled With WAAk HlirAlinnuuai. held last week at the home of Mra. W.H. Ncwcomb, the annual election of la now out of danger and getting alongbelching or sour stomach, use ChamFOH RENT Purolsbed housekeeping
nicely, all are pleased to learn. Wofficers was held. The officers elect. P. O. E, MaeU Plrat And ThirdTk. . u . .... Yrooms.714 Main street 3 22 berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tabletaand you will get quick relief. For saltimwi Tvuuigs, aca BioatA, at
vj an druggists.suua auaat ioog room. Viatuug FOR RENT. A Severe Cold for Three Montha.Tbe following letter from a t v...ofviocra corouujy if ilea.
a. A. MALONKY, jaAll4 Itular 7 rooms unfurnished .. .. .. .. 13.00
ed were as follows: Prealdont, Mrs.
Jennie Brown; vice president, Mrs.
McCullum: secretary, Mrs. H. A. Ow-
en; treasurer, Mrs. O. 0. Mybre. Af-
ter the business of the afternoon wis
T. V, McAuIlffe of Raton is seal baum of Batesvllle, Ind., tells its ownNic B room bouse, old town. . .110.00r. u. uulv vikLT, Hao. wry. i sunerea tor three monthsable to be about town and tho alsht wun a severe rod. A rtnicxrij,- -- DO'"Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M atof blm is exceedingly pleasing to bisfriends, and this means all who know parea me some medicine, and a phy
4- -room house R. R, Are, ...... 8.00
5- -room modarn bouae on 8th St f 20.00
Store building best location on R.
over, the members of the Guild were
sprved with refreshments by the
sician prescribed for me, yet I did
not Improve. I then tried Foley'shim.
lUgular comuunicaUoaa tbird
Tauraday la eack moatb, VUluag
Irotbera cordially InvlUJ. U. IL
It Are., only 125.00 nuuev ana i r and a irnt Hn,u a
Traoedv Avertarf. me - iteiuse ausstitutes.MOORE'. ' PL?I,SJ lnvatomanlWUliama, W. It; Cbarlea IL Syor tor sale at Depot Drug Store."Just In the nick of time our littleletlef. Secretary. Gun Play.Oa Wednesday evening in the falIll noy waa aaved," wrltea Mra. W. Watkins, of Pleasant riv nhin "Pnn. Engineer Will Ritter haa been trans
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get
. Steer,
Bush & Oerts,
ace eoloon at Silver City, AmandusFOR SALE. monia bad played sad havoe with him ferred from a point In Missouri on theKelluin and Wiley BUhoo became en
Rabekaii Lodge, L O. O. F, Meeu
aecuud aad fourtA Tkursday arealogs
of cack noatk at lb L O. O. . baJL
aim a lerrioie cougn set in besides. Santa Fe to hla old place on the Ratongsged In a quarrel and this resulted Lwctors treated him. but he grew La Junta division.
' FXIIt BALK. A gentlo, well broken
buger horso about 6 year old,
good else. Will be at Lorenxen's
worse every nay. At length w triedIn the former grabbing a aim and ur. run a xsew ntxcovarv for rvmMr. LUtl P. DaUey, N. O.; Mis Julia
Lcyatar, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. WsrU, Set; Fol'v'i Kidner Cum make tha tt.lsumption, and our darling waa saved, blaoksmltb shop March 1th. shooting at Bishop. The bullet missedHs mark and so caused no Injury. A ae and bladder right ConUinsM. D.335.Mr. Sofl Afideraoov Treaa. mo a now aouna and wen." EveryA. Maee. uuiuing injurious.body ought to know It'a tha nnlvpreliminary hearing was held Thurs ror saie at Depot Drug Store.J - a a Sure cur for Concha fVlMa anil allEaaum Star, Regular Communl&a- - FOR tfALK.-Kltc- hen range. 624 Main. uny ana neiium waa placed under a Lung diseases. Guaranteed by allf 1.500 bond. The cause of the auan- - Mrs. J. D. Doggett and daughter.wa rwh aao louru i auraaay ereu-lag- sof ack bud La. All TialUag brotav druggists. Price SOc and 11.00. Trialrei waa a dlput over the mwtaesklnn boUes fre. Miss Effle, returned to Raton fromMISCELLEANOUS. of horses near Bishop's rsncfc near a pleasant visit with relatives in Ard and other
' best makes
at Lowest PHeea of
r Baa aiaiar ar oaraiauy uniM.Mxa. IL Waco, wortby taalroa;
Caraeet Browa. W. P.; lira. Buna
Bmcdlct, 8ec; Mr. M. A. Howell,
QOOD board and lodging; cheapest ta Marion Brown of Springer has been more, I. T.
very sick this week at hi home fivetown. Mra. p. I Barker, 1308 Mora
avwa. r
..
t-2-Trees.
'.;.,, Mor Riot.miles west of the city. He waa first Liisiuroancea or atrikara ara
nearly aa erav aa an intvM.i.t aimafflicted with the grippe, then get-
ting out too toon Buffered a Bet- -HOTELS.
..RtO ..MEN meet w PraUraal
Brotberbood tall tk ' aaooad
Mute Creek.
' '
e .
Pushing Oevelopmsnt.
A. 0. Kennedy, chief ; engneer of
the Bant Fe Central railway com-
pany, and also the chief engineer cf
tbe Fennsylvanu Development com-
pany, which is operating in Ihe coal
fluids at Hsgen, was In the cltv lout
order of tb avatem. nrnrk in.. The Columbine li Co.CNtri Hotel, Poouisr Rate, Clean of sleep, nervous teasloa will b folback which resulted In pleurisy. Tuesaad foortk Tkursday' lptof ack boob at tk 8t etk Rua aad umigia avenue lowed oy utter collapse, unless a reliabe remedv la immi,iiday night and Wednesday morning aphysician waa called, but as a resultHANNESS.SOU Area lb, VialUeg ckiefs always There nothing so efficient to cure
or tne uver or Kidneys asof careful nursing he I gating along
nicely now.i C, ienaa. The Harneaa Maker,waicoa to tb Wigwam, W. L.Tfcompson, Pacbota; C N. Ulgglaa, evening for a few hours and left for .iw.-in-c uiuer. it a wonderful tonBrlda street Call and Inspect Goods.ic, ana effective nervtn imi ik.Chief of Kocorda. greatest an around medicine for runPneumonia Fallot, a cmRESTAURANTS.
a trip to Deming and El Paso. While
here he stated that development was
going on steadily at Hagen. and that
down system. It dispel Nervousbut never follow th ma nf FrilAv'aFraternal Union of America meets ness. Itneumatlam anil KTanralnla m wi ADuoel'e ReatauranwShsrt lionev ana ISr. It lnn tha nn.hfirst aad third Tuesday ei.li)gs of ttegnlar meala Cntr tret expel Malaria germs. Only 60c. andheals and strengthens tbe lungs andmere was considerable work beingdone in those fielda. When aokedTAILORS.acb moatb at Schmidt building, westof Fountain, at I o'clock, a C Pit.
tenger, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog-lr- .
Secretary.
ausiBL-uu- guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
Durlr.g the past winter there , ha
boon less snow In New Mexico than In
S. Allen, The Douglae Avenue UNIONatlor TAKING COLD?
miurus pvneci security from an at-
tack of pneumonia. Refuse substi-
tutes. .
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Miss Lucille peirrsun, who has been
teaching achool at Chaperlto, San Mig-
uel county, for several mnnlha r.
Years of auftVrlng relieved In a a good many years. Especially Is thlThen you need Instant attention. Yon
night. jKbitig piles yltlj at otir to Siiliial Life Iiisiiraiicc Coiiipaiijfeel chilly and have frequent sneojlng true U the mountain districts of Col-fax and Mora counties. , But In tlitbe curative properties of ftoan'a dnt. spoils, You'll be surprised at the
amount of good a few doses of Hostet-- face f this fact 'stock are In Letter
turned to Sponger. H. r .ohool dutiei
ceased on the T.rd, the school closing.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meet every Friday night at
tbclr bail In tbe Scbmldt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Vlnitlng mcmU-r- a ara alwars wel.
eon.
C. N.'HIGCINS, President "
C. W. GATCHELU SocrcUry.
meat Never fall. At any drug
condition than for the same season
In a'number of vesrssiore, 60 cents.
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Ineorperatotl 184S.)
Th Optic will do your lob orlntln.Inflammatory RheumatUm Cured.William Shaffer . Jirknmn i.f
ter"s Stomat-- Hitters will do you. Tryit today. Besides counteracting
Chills, Colds and La Orippe It is also
unequalled fr Dyspepsia, Ind geation,
Constipstion, Insomnia, Poor App-
etite, Dustiness and Malaria. Thous- -
m OH1V IlkBinfMknr trmnnt . J . . A ...Dennlson. Ohio, w aa con lined to hla in th best posb.bi sty! and at the
lowest prices. Tb brines man who
grieve becaas citlxens Bend fnt
Foley's Honey and Tar. 'Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.Cure hosrscness and bronchial trou-
bles.
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.For sal at Depot Drug Stor.
"I auffrred for months from sor
priding fo'r extendei . MTZZ of EbV, yea Ha,
fth ciaims paid with the utmost&ZrUd' r'V' containre-mostta- ;
ands are urine It with great satisfac
bed for several weeks with Inflamma-
tory rheumatism. 'I used many rem-sdlef-
be ays." Finally I sent to
McCaw's drug store for a bottle of
Chamberlala's Pala Balm, at which
thing In bis line to other cities and
then sends bis owa printing to aom
It Saved Hit Leg.
P. A. Danfortk of ZaQraog, Ca,
suffered for alt months with a fright-
ful running aore on his leg; but
writes that Uucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In 0v days. For Ul-
cers, Wounds. Illes, It' tb best
lve la the world. Cur guaranteed.
Only 25cU. Sold ly ail druggist.
time I waa unable to as band or
tion. Why not try bottle?
H0STTETERS'
ST0MCH BITTERS
throst. Eclcctric Oil rur.-- t.m in
cheap eastern establishment when
th character of th work I cheaper
than th pric. I nothing if not ln-- oo
foot, aad la one week' tlm waa able
to ro to work aa hannv aa a elam.M
0. II. ADAMS, Manager, -
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
twenty-fou- r hours." M. S. Gift,
Hswesvllle, Ky.For sale by a!l druggist. sistent '
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Rear Admiral Chas. O'Neil Retires for Age From (wiPTrm FORNaval Bureau of Ordinance 1904
ADMIRAL GEORGE A. CONVERSE SUCCEEDS
The Daily Optic for. One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 325
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
The Daily Optic for j One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60O'Neil the Last of the Men Wh Rose From Lowest Grade in Navy
..
To the Highest By Hard Work. ft f
Kates are, if charged to account: 1 year $7.50-sav- ed by paying cash, $1.50D montns 83.75 saved bv oavincr cash .fiOThe appointment of Captain Henr.'j 3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash : :, .251 month 65o saved by paying cash, "... .05serif PA YS the Subscriber to PA Y In Adyanoe.
N. Manney to succeed Rear Admiral
Converse as chief of the bureau of'
equipment has a particularly interest-
ing feature. Among officers here the
appointment is credited to the presi It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
WASHINGTON; D. C, March 15.
The two important naval bureau
'
changes were made today consequent
upon the retirement for age of Rear
Admiral Charles O'Neil, who has for
seven years been chief of the naval
bureau of ordnance. ; Admiral 0'Nell's
successor as chief of the bureau of
ordance is Rear Admiral George A.
Converse, who in turn is succeeded as
chief of the bureau of equipment by
dent's admiration for his courage in!
taking the battleship Massachusetts,
of which he was in command, through I
Hell Gate about two years ago, a feat I
which called forth much admiration at
the time. The battleship was bound j ' ...., ,.for Boston. Captain Manney might
Captain Henry N, Manney, until now jhave gone the long way roundbut he
on duty at tne naval war college. declared that if it was war he would
Rear Admiral O'Neil retires fromgo through Hell Gate. and saw no rea-activ-e
service with a notable record :son wny he should not go through in
as a sailor and a sea fighter. He is time of peace.' He made the danger-practicall- y
the last of the men who' ua passage triumphantly.' President
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
, t ,, . ' . - j
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
rose fro mthe lower grade in the navy Roosevelt-considere- d 'the- action a
to the highest and became interna- - BplendId example for younger officers,
tional authorities by only the force of i Captain Manney has had twenty-on- e
their practical knowledge gained by j yeaM 0f sea service and is considered
nara KnocKS Deiore tne mast, tie weU qualified for his new post..
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
went to sea first as a mere boy, his
father being one of the oldest sea
captains of Boston. On young O'Nell's
second cruise he was shipwrecked in
the East Indies and was adrift five
CONGRESSMAN BRICK
RENOMINATED.
KNOX, Ind., Mjarch 15. Congress-
man Abraham L., Brick was renomin
- Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
' Writ of Attachment, Duplicate rdays in a small boat with a few companlons. Affidavit in Attachment, Origin dAffidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
'When the civil war broke out Rear
, Admiral O'Neil was one of the first
' to volunteer in' the navy. He was ap
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
ated here today by the republican con-
gressional convention of the thir-
teenth district. Two delegates were
chosen to represent the. district at
the national convention at Chicago in
June and resolutions were adopted In-
dorsing the national administration
and favoring the renomlnatlon of Mr.
Roosevelt for president.
pointed a master's mate and was in
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court,
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 800 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
this rank on the famous Chumberland
when she was sunk by the Merrlmac,
For his action In this incident and Jrhis rescue of Lieutenant Morris hewas promoted to be an active master
,; in the navy and saw active service in Death of Chas. C. Wray.
Unas. u. wray, wnoae deatn oc'
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
' Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond . .
Criminal Warrant
.
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond --
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication t
Venire -
Notice of Garnish ra't on Esse
Forthcoming Bond '
Indemnifying Bond
many ships and fights during the
war.
His subseauent career as a junior
curred at the hospital at Salt Lake,
Utah, Feb. 17, 1904, aged 49, was proli- -
ably one of the best known men In Report of Survey
Agreement Special Leaserailway circles New Mexico. Mr,
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land .
admirably adapted to the homeseeker.: In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre." Adjoining them, enjoy-In- g
the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings lor yourself?
Affidavit and Bond In AttachmentWray came to Raton In the capacity
Originalof tariff dispatcher la the early 80's.
Ho remained In the employ of the A. Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.T. &. 3. P. either as train despatch Citation
officer took him all over the world In
various duties, and in 1870 he was
stationed In Boston as aide to Rear
Admiral Paulding, the last port cap-
tain of that harbor. After this bis
duties ashore were confined entirely
to ordnance studies and work. He was
ordnance officer at New York and
Charleston and twice superintendent
of the naval ordnance factory in
Washington: In 1897 he was elevated
to the rank of captain, and a short
er or trainmaster, his office being at Constable's SaleRaton, La Junta or La Vegas, until
Notice of Sale1898, when he resigned to accept a po Criminal Warrantssition at San Bernardino, Cal. Resign r.7. F. GMITM,
Oommefolml Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas,
ing his position in the last earned
Qm L. COBB,
Southwestern Pmmengei Agmnt,907 Main St., Kansas OHy.place, ho went to Pocatello, Idaho, in General Blanks.time after he was appointed to suc-
ceed Rear Admiral Sampson as chief Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Clal'im
1903, where lie accepted a position
with the 0. S. L., which position he
held until bis death. Mr. Wray was
prominent in public affairs during the
years of Raton's Infancy. In 1892 he
held the position of town trustee, be-
ing one of the board of trustees at
P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p, ra., Grand Avenue,6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, ; Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
the tme the present water system
wag Incorporated In the town.
He took great interest in the welfare
of the community and was always
v - - y
pEmiYROYAL PILL0ready
to aid In anything that would
tend to Its prosperity. He wag also
of the ordnance bureau. He r corn
manded the American ships at Blue-field-
Nicaragua, during the troubles
there just previous to his appoint-
ment as ordnance chief. He also com-
manded the cruiser Marblehead at the
exercises marking the opening of the
Kiel canal. ' '
Rear Admiral O'Neil, like Admiral
Melville who for years was chief of
the bureau of steam engineering and
acquired a world-wid- e reputation in
that position, never spent a day at a
technical school. He studied theory
during his spare time and with the aid
of his practical knowledge he hag pro-
duced the most powerful naval guns in
the world. Because of his wide knowl-
edge of ordnance, the department Is
loath to part with him and though he
has reached the limit for active ser-
vice, it has been decided to send him
very prominent in Masonry. In 1882,
v ctTich
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment "
'
'
.Mining Deed ' - s '
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage ;..
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney --
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound itock
Lease, long and short form ,
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property ,
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
'
' 'Protest
,
Notice of Protest ;
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
at the time of the instituting of Gate
City Lodge, No. u, A. F. & A. M., he
wag its first (installed secretary. He
tlkMMriMm. fk . iutmmlM akatlMlteM mmt ImltM-Has- t.Jf r' U'miMi' 4. !M4 'aiur far I .aaTfa, WW, br ra.
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Cattle Account Book f
Road Supervisor's Book -
Sheriff's Day Book '
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage '
Chattel Mortgages with note tors
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards '
For Sale Cards ,
Township Plats, large '
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report ,'
Oath School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garsntlzada
Escritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates .
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
wag also a member of Raton Royal
Arch Chapter and of the Aztec Com- - If all DrajilM.uaaw Ma4laaaaaara.l-a7IZr'- r
mandery, Knights Templar, transfer For Economical TripSTOVES OOAlOr
WOOO
Gal iforniaDATTV BrMRANGESHEATERS StreetI It I I I
torney
ring hia membership In all of the Ma-
sonic orders in Raton to San Bernar-
dino in 1898."
. Mr. Wray was married to Mrs.
SieiiheiiKon, who sm 4ves him, about
1885. Mrs. Wray, who hag a host of
friends in Katun, has the sincere sym-
pathy of the whole community.
Mr. Wray was burled In Chicago,
III., by Kensington lodge, A. F. &
A. M., March 21. Raton Range. -
a
No matter how long you have had
the cough; if it hasn't already de-
veloped into consumption Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup will cure it
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLESB Skates sliarpeuod; skates for
rent; skates for Bale.Court
219 Colorado, MmokIc Tmpl
abroad in the near future to study
foreign armor plate and the manner of
its production in order to see whether
there is anything for the American
navy to learn in that line. -
Rear Admiral George A. Converse,
who succeeds Rear Admiral O'Neil as
chief of the bureau of ordnance, is
also regarded as one of the most
thorough officers in the service. He is
a native of Vermont and graduated
from the naval academy. He com-
manded the cruiser Montgomery In
the Spanish war, and was until re-
cently In command of the battleship'
Illinois. He Is considered one of the
best authorities on naval torpedoes.
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor '
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond ;
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment ef Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
You will be surprised to learn lor how lit-
tle money and how comfortably the Cal-
ifornia tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excunions in Pullman tour--
Sleepers. Penonally ticorted three timet a week.
Special one-wa- y tickets (honored in tourlut sleepers) on
sale dnily, March 1, to April 30.
Prom Las Vegn- s- $28 for tfckel; $3,78 for berth.
You travel comfortably and economically,
W. J. LUCAS, Ajent.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations .
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt .
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affldsvlte
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Mrs. Ed Mitchell of Albert, Union
county, expects to leave on a trip over
Europe in a few weeks, visiting most
of the time In Germany.
Cherry Pectoral Write for Complete Price Listfor the children. One dose at
bedtime quiets their night
coughs and prevents croup.
Aek vmir Anctnr. i
ADDRESS
--irfSSr?
the Name
"THE D OPTIC OFFICE," ( ;
2 QfE rvtA
., Us New Mexico.
to Try The WantVegas,box. as ! I ' 5 I f ( ,i Optic Cchm
LAS VEGArJ DAILY OPTIC.
Paid Driver The Merry iH-- l ILFELD'S I
Put On Milkmaids First Big Lot Of
DoBcan Opera House, Wednes-
day, March 16.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Spring Shirt Waists ;1mT Queen Hiss Ella Hartmaa NOW IN.Dorothy Mlsa Rothgeb
Monica Mias Rodkey
Margery Mrs. Douglas H OPEMHG -Are yon golagT juanita Mra Laldley
Ruth .......... MUs Cornle Murray
The Las Vegas Hose company. No,
1, held a well aucded meeting lat
night It wilt be with considerable
satisfaction that cUiens will bear that
a paid driver Albert Anderson, has
been employed. He began work today.
The business men of the city d
as amount partially sufficient
to pay the wages of the driver, and
the hose company manifested its com-
mendable enterprise by guaranteeing
the remainder. The acquisition of ibe
driver makea four men who aleep at
quarter all thai accommodation la
available for. The fire chief turned
over to the company 15.00 given by
Pete Roth in recognition of the run
made by the Bremen on the occa-
sion of the recent fire north of the
eltr. The rift was accepted by the
BACHARACH BROS.Take la Th Merry Milkmaids." Janet ,...,.;..... Miss Bessie Ross
OF- -Rosenthal ball.
t--
Dum toolgbt la
111 OpfNMWt Omttmneda Hotel
Anita Miss Ballon
Milkmaids, Mesdames Cortner and
Allen. Misses Preston, May Ross,
. Stoner, Flint Foster, Schlott
Chapman, Georgia Murray,
Worthy
Judge A. Dick
Commodore and. Beggar.
Raaerva your sata ir th Opera
tomorrow Bight 34T--
ETTthln at CUT PRICE Tueaday,
Wedaesday Tbursdsjr. "The Only
Store." The Huh. , 7S- -
- Easter etotaes for boys sad at much
leu ortcea thaa usual the new ad
n rznrmn . ?company with due acknowledgement
SPRING
MILLINERY
TUESDAY WD
WEDNESDAY
rjARCII 15 AIID 10
saiaiaafl II I v I I 11 O finn ?Jas. 0. McNaryDoctor and Peddlar E. L. Browne
Farmer Jim C J- - Dawe UHJIIY M a UliU.and thanks. Three new members, .BenedU. Harry Payne and Frank Clay - I tl v if 11 r.vafvAit iat niffht. The company uu ui u wFarmer Joe L. R- - AllenCaptain R-- C. Rankinor rot iwni. tfa in neltnt condition and Is well
L$ Vetfas' Exclusive Dry Uoods btore.equipped to wrestle with the fire fiend
proposition to the city.
Dr. Korthwood of Springer to seri-
ously J1I with grippe. He baa he
n'ltrmi fnr treatment.
Jolly Farmers. Messrs. Allen, Chacon,
Haydon. Eitlegeorge.
Farmers' Brigade, Messrs. Weld Leu-man-
Laldley, Stlrrat, Comatock,
Oakes. Hernandez, Wheeler,
Herlow, Springer, Barnes
Vf, E. Hill, former proprietor of the
Eldorado, la back In tie city after an ? Remarkable Offerings
': If
extensive tour through Mexico. Mr.
Hill Visited the capital and went on
Don't fall to se Ernest Browne In
tb laughable character of the Dntch
doctor la "Th Merry Milkmaids
WtJneKiay evening.
The full dress rehearsal of "The
Merry Milkmaids" last night waa at--south s far
aa Pueblo. He waa mucn 0. Cottot Wash Fabrics. 1 000 yds. 30-i- n Widepleased with the southern republic w,ttended by every member of the com- -
SUPERB SHOWIXe
OF
PARIS AEMCM
RATS
nany. Everyone waa much pleasedand said
one could find everything
there that Is to be had here. Mr.
23c quality for lih:
m . "S' ft. . '..J fwith the degree of preparedness reachHill will probably not go Into business zsc nemisn Lace ainpe, per yu iyt
19c Instead of 25ced. All the stillness and hesitancythere as be first Intended, but w,iii
which characterized the earlier re
resume activity somewhere in this
T. A. Sullivan f St. Louis a lec-
turer and author of note on the art
of embalming It in the city today,
the guett of W. M. Lewla.
The Bant Feeng,lneeri are
along the track north of the
city with, a view to replacing bridges
Md culverts with larger onea.
sr t ..1. 43- - '!.( asTV . -bearsals have vanished and ease and
confidence have taken their place. Thepart of the country. , ,
members of the troupe have takenThe twenty-fiv- e able-bodie- con- -
the preatest (interest la preparing to iOaX Linen PinLsb Pillow Case, 0Lr TAlXoO !Mn liem, at I'2'vkta taken up the Canyon of the 0 all-i- n
gas Saturday have made a good start give the beautiful operetta tone ana Everyone
is cordially Invit-
ed to attend and Inspect our
Styles and prices.
finish that will delight the public Wed , IQuOK tiiu-b- at . .:: 191ron the continuation or toe tcenic
""V A.Voesdar evening. The choruses - goRoute. They have begun where work
"
-
-, .smoothly and voluminously, the solowaa stopped In December. A consid-
erable force will be kept busy all sum carta are first clans and the whole Aent for Standard Fashion Company.tuneful piece has taken on a swingmer, and it is expected that rapid prog
and zest that are gratifying.ress will be made. Two guards areThe meeting of the town trustee
ached uled for last night transacted SIXTH SfR-EET-, M LAS VEGAS.in charge of the gang. M.The Las Vegas Ethnological club
met In regular session last night atnn fcnainMii on account of the ab W, G. Ogle who recently returned
the home of Prof. Layton. An excelfrom a business trip to Springer, re ILFELD'S, The Plaza. 4lent paper of Gran Qtllvera waa readports the sale at that point last Satsence of a quorum. The meeting waiadjourned till tonight
You'll be aorry If you don't see
bv C. C. Guise, and discussed by Col. S Results of the Laborurday of 58 head of fine Herefords. Twltchell, Prof. Chapman, Mrs. Crock- -The animals were brought here by C.
A. Stannard, owner of the Sunny Slopethem twenty-four
milkmaids prettily ett and other members. C. W. G. Ward
costumed with their dainty aprons and farm at Emporia, Kansas. The larg-
est price paid for any one animal waishort dreg tea, milking palls
and pane,
read a paper ol the New Mexico Cliff
Dwellers, th" discussion of which was
continued until closing time. At the i$t4 4.4 4 4i i$i f 4.In catchy chorus work. $160.
next meeting Trof. Chapman will dis
C. J. Dawe of Denver, the talented cuss The Pajarlto National Pari, Mrs
T
E
A
R
N
Following are the delegates elected
St. Charles Cream
Mountain Cream v
Rocky Moiintain Cream
Economy Cream
Columbian Cream
Eagle Brand Milk
tenor sineer. who will assist In the Crockett will deal with the Pecoa
rendition of "The Merry Milkmaids" Pueblo and Col. Twltchell will speak
at Socorro to represent the county In
the territorial convention bore Sat-
urday i H. O. Bursum. J. E. Torres, A.
C. Abeyto, Elfigo Baca, Hereford
You are cordially invited to call at our store
ox
tomorrow night, arrived on No. 1 yea of personal reminiscences of Dandol
l.rdnw ftrnnn and will remain for ler.- - -
several day. Fitch, A. B. Baca, H. H. Howard, A. On Friday afternoon there will be Monday and Tucoday,on exhibition at the Normal the daA, Sedtllo, Estevau Baca and DavidBaca.F. M. Wallace, a health seeker, who S OF THE M. M. M.play of that Institution which will bebaa been in the city for some tlma,
sent to the St., Louis fair. All de March 14 and 15The weather vredlctlon says: Fairwas cited to appear before JusticeWooster this afternoon to answer to oartmenU of the school have contrl
buted, and all the exhibits except thein south portion
and warmer. In
north portion snow or rain tonight or ROSML BROS.the charge of drawing checks agalnrt To see the great Hew springfictitious amounts in tne bank. art exhibit will be in bound form
The practice school will make a con tana n un - f itributlon of drawings and construe
tomorrow. Colder tomorrow. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
64 the minimum this morning was
35.
Former State Senatoi Wm. A. An F?-- I ...Display of Beautiful SpringDISPLAY of WOOLENSlion work. The public Is cordially ladraws, of Pittsburg, fa, la expected Millinery.- -vtted to inspect the exhibition. K v4to pass through the city tomorrow
trn hie way to Albuquerque, Santa Fe
and other territorial towns. Mr. An Dame Rumor hath it
that Miss Roth Largest Anortment of Ladies'The Y. M. C. A. boya club will meetthis evening at the home of Marsha!
Bobbins on Eighth street All boys
geb as Dorothy and Mlsa Rodkey aa iceaay o wear ?.IN PIECE,
sent especially for this occasion by
Wall Paper
1904
Styles
drew is president of the Santa Fe
Central railroad. the gipsy are fetching members
oi
ART SECTION SPECIALS.are urgod to be present promptly at "The Merry Milkmaids" company.
347.1 o clock as there are aeveral busi
ness matters of importance to bs STRAUSS BROS., CHICAGOINTERCOLLEGIATEbrought up and discussed. nfiflfiflRRBaticnboraPatterns
Including Collars.
Edges, Center Pieces,
jetcr-wo-rth 15c, 25c.
DEBATE.
HARTFORD, Conn, March 15.
Considerable Interest Is manifested In
Miss Katherine Pryor, who is a coun-
ts of B. F. Olitner, Is stopping over in
the city on her way oack home from
Albuquerque, where abe baa been
staying for a month. Mlsa Pryor will
remain here a few daya and then go
to Laramie City. Wyoming.
.,........ ...
Master Tailors. L.J III 1!The Business Men's Protective
association held a well attended ses
the debate bore tonight between stu Lumber Go.sion last bight and transacted con-
siderable routine business. MR. M. A. ROLFE. BUIDUE.
-S-ale-
The Agua Pura company has put A. special representative will be in charge. This is a prea 9cbrand new, yellow-bodied- ,
Ice delivery wagon on the streets.
, STEEL BEADS.
opportunity to see a fine line of woolens to the
best advantage.
Don Fail to Come.
' ensasBBsssssasBsjasneBaBn
Don't fall to see the line of Spring Sizes. . . lWcperbunen
Suits at CUT PRICE SALE. "The
First- -
Class, -
Decorators
Sackman t Hereford
Office with .
Only Store," The Hub. 3 73. fii AmiiiiTrila a nm A IT
dents representing Trinity college of
this city and Bates college of Lewis-ton- ,
Me. The home team baa the af-
firmative and the visiting debaters
the negative side of the question, "Re-
solved, That It would be to the ad-
vantage of Creat Britain to adopt a
policy of protection with regard to
Imports of merchandise."
o
fcOUTH DAKOTA
SOCIALISTS.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Msrch 15.
The socialists are the first of the po-
litical parties In the field In South
Dakota this year. They assembled In
state convention here today to nom-
inate a full congressional and state
ticket. The party will wage a long
HOUSE1 ill;The National Insurance company of i ham 11 umm
President Canter of the Clerks'
union reports that every business man
on the west side haa signed the agree-
ment for renewal of the early closing
plan, and that as far as the committee
baa gone on the east side, the prop-sitlo-
bss been agreed to.
Hartford paid to C. W. Summerlln to
day 1500.00, through their agents,
Messrs. A. D. HiKKins k Son, the M. GREENBERGER. t LUMBER CO.
amount being the insurance on tho
largo barn on Mr. Simimerlln'a ptsco
rerciitly burned down.
Government Post Office Inspector
. M. Waters came In on one of the . KIMi:iWJAUTEX BEADS.C
Per Box - , 1 - : Oe
to 'and aggressive campaign with' a view
Bowler Attention I
,
Prices reduced, special rates
clubs, at the east aide alleys.
trsins yesterday afternoon,
sjwmt a few animated hours In con-
verse with Im VH?as citizens on
post office matters and loft for the
north on No. $ last night Mr. Wat-
ers baa headquarters In Washington, a
A Bargainto making the best possible showingat the polls iext November.362 W. G. RAMUSSEN, Mngr. Something About
it .or mmL office people bavt
been more or less troubled of late.
The second quarterly conference of APPLESthe M. E. church was held last nightat the church building. Dr. A. P. Mor
rison. superintendent of EnglUU mis
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
.i.. fmm'ih dutrtrt. was In the BlendSteamLAUNDRY Victoria- -B uataychair at the short business session. 75c per boxThe wont oi e wcw cuuicu im-ported to be In excellent condition.The business gave way to a social
tesslon, at which speeches were mada,
animated conversation was waged and
7 lO DUUULA9 VaV."
COLO.PH0lEfll VTGA3 17' 444444ftttt In This Space Tomorrow.were servedrfreabmenU GRAAF & HAYWARDyJILK MAIDS r CKOCEItsrl'TCHE!tS AND UAKEItS.
